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Rallying in support

Sewenl SCS faculty mem•• •
JoiMd tc,o.tMr In a rilarch
-.pruung aupport , for tM
Djatrfct 742 tNChef's' atrtke•

. Fran Voelker and Howar;d
Matthias IMd faculty rnembera
of Friday's
mar-

1':...~

th,_,

Unresolved-· This w~&k's negotiatio.ns.crucial, IFO chairp_erson delegate says
by Bart> Stamas

agreement, Dc~ndingcr explain~.
l)lcauseaverbalagreemcnthadbccn
. reached, t-l;le JFO felt that this was only
"'If the mediator-hadn't been ther~e another manifestation Of the problems
Friday, il could have been ... really hindered reachina a negotiated set-

and although there were· a few anxious important things lcfl to settle. Denmoments, it has been resolved. Under dinacr sai4. Salary, retren~hrnent and
the new contri.ct ·,a nicles, f~ty apportionments will be big issues, he
members may -apply for a sabbatical .· said:.. atooa with promotion and
leave "after seven sea,s and will ~ -~ n .
.
rough, .. said Dick ·- Dendinger, • tn- tlemcnt. ~ ·
, '· ~ ..,;.._
....,wiiilUtie,t•. that...Jca.ve.. - aubjecf- to'-"'. -Neaotiatiom acbedulecl. to raumc
terfaculty Qipniiadon (IFO).ddegite~- .- "'ThCre wa.511- litde- roblem, ~ but . defistmalt coild.itions. after 10 •years· this week iilt be- crucial, Dend.inger- ., ,._
ebairpeno_JI. •
•
· we' re working on it.'.' said Andy or,~ce. Denclinger said. .
· said.
.
.
·

Slaff~

Dendi.n,ger was referring .to the Anderson,, negotiitions Dledi~tor.
' 1.Therestillisatremendousproblem
misunderstanding that occurred oVer a "Both sides are·iaJking, ''. he added .
with. work load, Dcndinger said. WOrk
verbal •'agreement that had been . Five mOre articles were discussed at load ~ a COmplicated article, Denreached by both the State University las.t · wee~'s negotiatiOD.J, including dinger said, .because it -includes so
Board (SUB) and the IFO on sab-. personnel mes, sabbatical leaves, paid · many different facets, · such as
batical leaves. When ihe time lo initial ·1eaves, unpaid leaves and notices of laboratory and library situations that
the article arrived at Friday inoming•S vacancies, Dendinger said.
·
do not meet regular classroolTl
negotiatina SCSSion, the SUB said they
Sabbatical leaves were one of the definitions.
·
.
needed to make some revisions 'in the more crucial articles, Dcndingcr said,
Economic issues are really the m~st

Echofh.a that same crucial theme,
Bill Langen, Statewide Action
Committee chairperson and .SCS · instructor, said that the IFO board
meeting to be conducted Thunday and
Friday ·in Minneapolis will have to
make some decision on a course of
action.
N-uotlltfona~tlnUf"ionpage2

Spannaus competes for students' vote;
education
ranks No. 1 on priority roster.
.

- by $ue Kienletz
Au ocl••• Edllor

.

~

administration has done right. · tentua1ing circumstances such .
"Give me a week and I' ll think as illnCSs of •disability arc the·

J:~~!

While I 'm All Out of love o f~~;••~~r:s~~t~~~i:!:~·cuts ~:~t1ta~~~es:~nanu~1
by Air ·supply played oVcr made by Quic is one of those explai ned that his stcrit stance
AtWood's Muzak machine and points :-ic a nd Quic can not toward dcbiors has been
s1uden1s clammcrcd in and out agree on, Spannaus said · formed fr om his attorney
. of the doors. extending their cmphatica ll)'. Priorities m·ust general job. "MY department
typical boisterous Friday be set up, he said, addirlg that goes after ~ople who default
afternoon good - byes to education shou ld be priority · o n loans· so .I' m not very
friend s, Warren Spannaus, number one.
liberal on that issue,'' he said.
Minnesota AttOrney General,
Ha ndicapped and cldci-ly
As governor, Spannaus said
made his bid for SCS stud'ents' should also be immune 10 he wou ld try to cncourtiSc
votes fo r governor in 1983 in 'budget cuis, Spannaus said, bµsincsscs 10 come back to
Atwood's Su nken Lounge.
''Certa,n things arc vital in Mi n hcso t a
. th r o u gh
About 75 Studeots and MinncsOta ."
promOtional
cam paign s ,
fac ult y members, includlng
Student loans and aid have, encourage alternat ive energy
Lowell "Ted" G illett, acting unfortunately, been cut under sou rces such as peal burning
president , a nd David Johnson, the Quie and President Ronald and broaden the economic
vice president for · academic Reagan administ rations, he base fo lesson financi a l
. a ffairs, listened . to Spannaus sa id. Spa nnau s himself 100k ·problems.
deliver the typica l campaign o ut loans to gel through law
Bui being elected governor
speech condemning the op- sc hool , ,he said, fond ly is a big if, he said. Besides
ponent's record and cf- recalling 'the bcnefil he earned . havi ng
in c umb e nt
Quic
fectivc ncsS. The brief speech from them .
standing in the way of the
a nd quest ion / an swer sess ion
"Student loa ns a rc lhc best gove rn o r s h ip,
former
lasted about 50 minut es and an investme nl made in socie1y," governor Rudy Perpich is a lso
informal recept ion followed .
Spa nn aus declared, bu t added se~king the office. Pcrpich
Gov·. Al Quie has done litt le that he is not liberal on the "doesn't want the DFL en•
1ha1 is positive for Minncsoia issue of people defau lt ing on do r s em c n t, ' '
though.
except • for making good their loans.
Spannaus said.
judicia l
appoin1men1 s .
" I love lhe loan programs
Spannaus has been attorney
Pho!o/B11t1G•othle ,
Spannau s said. A man from and sfudem help. bu1 studen1 s ge neral since 1971.
Speaki ng to studen1 s and faculty In the Atwood Sunken Lounge, Warren
the audience i,.sked if 1here should be required to pay
The Campus DFL C lu b Spannaus, Minnesota aJlorney general, said his record should speak lot
itsell.
~
wasn't a nythin g else th'e Quic Jhcm back . " he <:aid . E'I(- sponso red Spanna u~ · \iSit.
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MHtina, state's budget cut suggestion·s

.

.

.

_Travel, phone call funds jerked from departments
t~~ s~:i

by Barb Starnes.
SlllffWrtl.,
lmplcmcntation of SCS's cmcrgcncy
contingency plan, designed to cut 3 to 5
perccn1t from the university's budget,
took effect in full force on Oct. 8.
The plan, designed to sa, c , state
money and described in detail to
campus departments in a mcma"'scnt by
Lowcll "Ted" GiJlctt, SCS acting
president, . was . decided upon aft!=r
Gillett met with the President's
Cabinet, a gioup <Consisting of all
, university presidents and deans, according to the memo. ·
Travel will be one _of the areas affCCted by the rrioratorium. All
management oui-of-statc travel funds
will be transferred to institutional
reserve and eJCccpti0ns · to trav!=l
restrictions must be reviCwed by -the
President's Council,-Oillett outlined in
the memo.
In-state travel will also be restricted
for individuals who will be reimbursed
only' .. if the pet:Son is in a crucial role
· as a major Presenter and/or is a major
officer -without whom the-- group
ci.nnot function," the memo continued.
"Oassroom-related in-state travel
will remain," said David Johnson, vice
president .for academic affairs. Travel
still authorized includes supervising ·
s~udent teachers and interns, he said,
as well as traverto classes conducted
Qff.ocaD1pus.
.

Speakers firmly committed to classes hope, be lifted within a short period or
~~ur~t:~itrQu;:~tdis ~:;
at SCS will still receive their honoraria time, he added.
~
.
parmcnts, the memo said, but Johnson ' Although the funds were ap- arc necessary to balance the books.
added that no new speakers will be · proi,riatcd by the.state legislature and Johnson felt that by not spending the
offered state reimbursement to speak distributed by the State University money until the university knows
to classes.
·
Boatd;-therc arc two ways that the whether or not it will have to return it,
The memo concludes, "funds governor can recall funds, said Sen. it will be easier to have the necessary
currently budgeted in several of the Jim Pehler, DFL-St. Cloud. One way funds on hand.
Each university was allowed to
catcgories ... (managcmcrit out-of-state · is to have the legislature rescind the
travel, consultant contracts, phone money, or the governor can t"cm- decidC the best way to implemtnt the
toll). will be removed from depart- porarily rFCCze expenditures, he said. governor's suggestions, Johnson said,
mcnt/unit accounts and placed into Gov. Al Quic has frozen these funds, and regardless of how 1 it gets done,
reserves untii it is determined whether Pchl~r said, and has recommended at each of 7 state universities would have
the funds must be r_cturned to the state, least 10 percent reductions in state to tum back 3 to S percent of its
or that they ma)' be reinstated to the departments.
all0Cation if . the state deems it
department/unit accounts.'' · Quie's budget projections arc due to necessary • .
The earliest the moratorium could be
The m&jority Of the budget be Presented Oct. 23, Pehler said, and
moratorium will cut into academic these projections will tell how much the lifted would be in November, Johnson futlds, Johnson said. The cuts, which state is · in debt . When fonncr Gov; said, because after Quie evaluates the
were rCCOmmended to all seven state Rudy Pcipi~h left office in 1978, state's financial situation, the wheels
universities, will also affect Other Pehler said, there was a $250 million of bureaucracy tum slowly.
areas, suchasmaintCnancc,headdcd.
surplus in the state treasury. Current
Financing part of the lost money
Johnson said he firsfreceived notice estimates hayc the trcasu_ry . deficit at through another tuition hike this year
of the possibility. of a budget $300 to SSOO million, including the has been talked about, JohnSon said,
moratorium On Sept. 26 .wh$n he previous cutbacks, he added.
but no decision h&S been made. Jt may
received' a memo that included
Part of the problem, Pclilc~ said, is be one of the ideas the Chancellor' s
su&iestions for cutting back campus that Quie underestimated the· cost of Office and the State University Board
spending from Chancellor Garry Hays the state tax indexing ·system and may consider as the picture · gets
and 'the governor's office. The memo overestimated the income growth of darker, he said.
·
indicated that there were financial the state, which has left the state with
The entire state university system
~ e r signals and ; spending plans deficits that must be made up. Ac- would have to implement the tuition
should be developed to prepare for a cording to the Minnesota state con- increase, Johnson said, adding that the
moratorium, he said. ·
stitution, the budget mwt be balanced possibility of losing students because
• This current action is a morat0rium, at the end of every fiscal year, Johnson of higher tutition costs mwt be -conJohnson said, n0t a budget fep:zc. '"
said.
\
sidered.
·
· "Moratorium is a gentler term,"
"We felt that we should suspend
Johnson said 'and it is being used in- spending," Johnson said. By · not
stead ' of frceie ·because it will, ,with spending-the money allocated, reserves

.
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Special .tests let ·studeQts. s.kip. courses, receive. credit
.

by 1:,.uAr,n Schmaus .

'

·

.~ •. ,t ...

t,.r,,t

dnina .,;hether ~student Jriay

'

tu:eacourse-by-exam,"Stcin
said.
.. Students who find a class _ If the chairperson feels th~
redundant mi.y have an . students should be .allowed to
alternative-c:reditbyexam.
attempt testing oui, the,
Credit by exam can be students • meet-. with the .
Offered by any departmeni, . c:JWllining .ins~citor ·who
said Tom Stein, assistant gives Information such as
director ·or admissions and where and when the exam will
records
be givcrf. ·
•
Credit by exam means
If the students decide to test.
students test.out qf a class and out, they must pay $5 per
yet earn , the credits. A credit hour for the. coune,
maximum of 48 credits can be Stein explained.
.
camed·through this method.
The students then take the
staffWrttw

r~~~~~itro~- a ~

~~

.
.
.
W~V&f~'liie icquiremcnts~d · students hl!~e,.~e_!,9ne or.,.b pth by ~ in some a~vity
thecreditbyexam.
of the rcqutrements, they fill courses,. Ray Colhns,
~e waiver
offered out a questionnaire which Will . department chai~n, said.
during the middJe of each be reviewed by three .speech
It is a "non-traditional way·
quarter, is free. It is set up to communication ·d epartment of allowing credit for those
demonstrate .that the students memben. The panel will then who have already had excan look at a writing. problem advise the students, either perience in this area," Collins
andcomeupwithapositionin granting proficiency :Status, .said. Howev.e r, ,"in areas
essay form in an hour and a suggesting they substittite where students are clearly
half, Keith said. They receive another speech co1.1:rse or take outstanding, we'd rather· the
no credit lllld have to sub-- Speech Communication 161.
students not get.credit this way
stitute
another general
A brief interview with the · but instead take' another
education course iD place of panel will be arranged for course and broaden. their
theclass.
those students who wish to experiencc,"headd~.
Credit by exam usually appeal "nap-approval" and
Health classes arc more
includes an impromptu essay, for those students on which a typically academic and so do

exam;

: = . : g sc~:!:oran~ct'!~ ~~=c1,t1w;!;;~am, and a
mines if they have passed.
"There are some students
form at the ad'ministrative
Credit-by-exam courses are ·ror which 16.:. is unservices building, room 117. graded on a satisfactory- nccccssary," Keith "s&W,1, Keith
After completing the form , the unsatisfactory basis. The tends to dissuade TF'eshmen
students see Stein, who checks course is entered on the from taking credit by exam, as
their . e'.ligibility and ,. the students' transcripts only if they are already competent in
.university' s regulations and they receive an "S:" However, writing and should tak~
standards. ·
the fees paid to take the exam another general education
"If students feel they have are not refunded, even if the course, he said. "Writillg the
the background and the ex- students receive a "U." Also, documented paper is just a
pcrience the course gives, · it they cannot repeat the exam.
•waste of tiine, ", he added.
would be advisable for them to
Credit by exam is different
The speech communications
tl'y it," Stein said.
from the Competency, or department also has a ,waivei:
After the students have exemption tests. ginn by the exam. Students must meet
qualified to take the exam, English department, which has certain ~cquirements, such as
they musi talk . to the chair- two systems, according to 36 weeks or longer of speech
person of the department Phillip Keith, associate instruction in high school and
offering the clasS, who has professor of English.
extensive out-of-class ex"final authority for d~terThere is a test-out exam that pcricncc prior to college. Ir
exam rccejve a credit-by-ex&Dl

~~t~~!~~it~~n=:~1:n:..a de
. Another
department
subscribing basically to the
uni~ersity process is the
business department, James
Marmas, dean of the College
of , Business, said. If students
have taken accounting courses
at an area vocational institute,
for ex~ple, an.d the course
docs not transfer, they may
want to test out.
,
An0ther example would be
students who have worked in a
business firm and feel they can
challenge a course, typically
the .low~r aivision classes,
Marmas said.
, Health , physical education
and rccrcaJion ·&lso has credit

~~~

=~ ~!:r=~ =

do not have many students
who test out.
,
The undergraduate bull,etin
lists the basic requirements a
student rriust meet before even
considering credit by exam .
including the minimum ·grade
point average, the fact that
students canno't take credit· by ,
exam for courses at a level
below that of courses they
have already had · and that ·
students Who have completed
112 or more credits cannot
receive credit .by exam for
courses a_t the JOO or 200 level.
·

Negotiations---~-----'----~------Conllnu.ct froi:n pag• 1 .
recommendations on what further recommended, the entire membership
"u Both sides have· exchahgcd in- actions should be taken. This could would have to vote on those two issues.
formation and both sides know what result in .the contract being settled by
" The (IFO) board will have a lot of
the other side wants," Langc"n said. arbitration or by taking a strike vote, different pcrsJ)CCtivcs next weekend if
Many of the articles arc still unresolved he said.
rougher things arc settled this week, "
because of grievability, Langen said.
The mcmbcr~hip has already . Dcndinger said. "Some action will
"Without grcivability, there is n0 outlined its objectives and submitted have to be taken."
recollrsc,'' Langen •said. ''They (the them to the IFO board a year in ad"This is difficult," An.dcrson -said.
·administration) say it's managerial vancc~ Dendingcr said. Therefore, the Firmly-held beliefs on }?oth and Skillful
IFO board is empowered to make negotiators on both sides plus the
prerogative."
·
At the JFO board meeting; the board rtlany decisions oil behalf or the entire different needs that have to be conwill review the stage negotiations arc membership, he said , adding that if a sidered for each campus complica1 e
at, Langen said, and will then make · contract is agreed up.on or a strike negotiat ions,•he said.

~

"E~ch side has won and lost a few;"
Anderson said. Many .articles arc not
settled , he said , adding that each article
is composed or many items 'and many
have vcrr few items left to seulc.
"There arc ups and downs," Anderson said. His job is to make sure
that both sides keep talking, he added,
and bofh Dcndingcr and the Chancellor's Office indicated this 'week' s
sessions Would be crucial.

'"T
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Senator elected, _academic forgiveness policy ,passes
by Tina Gro th

p·rcsenlly maintaining a 2.0 h.p.r. after
· coml)IC1ing 16 credits within two
quarters, according to a wriuen
Dealing wi1h committee reports, description of 1he forgiveness policy.
electing a new senator and passing a
A new system being considered fo.[
support resolution occupied 1he SCS use during mass registration was
Studenl Senate Thursday nigh 1.
discussed wi1h Keith Rauch, director of
, Du"ring the president's report , admissions and· records, -McPherson
President Scou McPherson announced said. The proposed system would be
the new \ mdergraduate acatlemic based on nu mber of completed credit s
forgiveness policy, in ' efrcct ihis ra1her than social sec urity munbcrs, hC
quarter. McPherson caUed the policy explained. McPherson reported that
"a real good job fo r academic afrai rs Rauch "1hough1 i1 is feasible." Any
(commiuee) l,ast year,'.' referring to the new system probilbly wouldn't be
se nate committee's wo rk with considered until at least spring quarter, .
academic administrators in pulling the though, McPherson concluded .
policy together.
McPherson ended his report by
The fo rgiveness policy allows an nounci ng 1hat over 2,000 ballots
students who l~ft SCS fo r academic or were cast in the Homecoming king and
ot her reasons" · to re1urn a ft er Seven queen elections.
,
years and have their earlier ,grades
A SIS · technical services charge is
separated from .. the new grades. The being • considered by . Gary · Bartlett,
honor poiht ratio (h.p.r.) will not Atwood director, for grouPs using the
include grades earned before the point,, Atwood Balfroom, Vice President Jim
of forgiveness if the student is Bullard reporiCd . Bullard said the
N•w• Editor

·1ce1111.
!z

ii
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SHARE THE COST!

.NIGH TL y DRINK SPECIALS!

OFt.lYIM«..

FREE MUNCHIES!

Ill, Ears! ThrouJh Sunday

SOPER
SUPPER SP ECIA LS!
Tues.· Sub Platter SI .99
Wed.• Burger Basket 51 .99 •
Thur~.· Chicken Basket S2.99
Fri.· Shrinip Basket S2.99

,-.

Recycle

_·

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. •

LONG HAPPY IIOURS - 2 - 6 (M-F)°

ENU:RTAINMENT - DANCING

situation would have to be looked into chairperson. The ·elections arc set for
further because it may violate contract Nov . 10 and II , Anderson said, with
agreements between Atwood a nd sCs. pet itions for cand idacy being accepted
The Minority C ultural Center's at the senate's office until noon, Oct.
budget has · been unfrozen, according 30.
·
·
10 Bruce DeJong, S1uden1 Ac1ivities
Election rules ca n be picked up in thC
Commiuee chairperson . SAC granted senate office a nd anyone interested
he request to unfreeze 1he· funds now should Plan on talking to either · the
that the center has a dircc1or, DeJong senate president or vice president,
said. The budge1 allocation is Sl,270 Anderson added.
·
for the 1981-82 academic year.
Wi1h a minimum of discussion,. the
SAC also gave approval in principal senate fi nished official business by
10 • Maureen McCarter, university passing a resolu tion supporting the
organizat ions adviser, to sponsor a Nat ional Day of Unity activities Oct.
leadership workshop with a maxin;ium . 17. The origin.i i resolution presented
of $404 being reserved in the SAC free by Sen. Sheila Aukes called for senate
balance, DeJong said.
sponsorship of lhe day billed as a
In a quiet, efficient man ner, the "remembera ncc of battered women."
senate elected Victor Knapps, a ju nior It was amended to r~d "support" to
majoring in business, to · fill a vacant clarify the senate's position.
senate seat. Knapps won the seat over
The meeting w·as adjourned after
four other candidates.
several announcements concerning
General election rules for the fa ll planned Homecoming activit ies.
senate elect ions were announced by
Lane Anderson, election committee

Drainage Tile Installation Could Be .
Dangerou~···
if the machine hits a buried natural gas pipeline. Avoid
potentjally serious accidents by taking two sifflple
precautions before the work ~ings. ·

.

.Pregnancy 11 wonderful
to share with IO-ne.
,. LOOK for our caution
But 1omet'1m..
·uu,. ·. , i;m ..... ~~!'i ".1~~&'4~Jic roa<:fs
·. It's _n ot t"4it way.
ar9und..b,e pro~rtv .

::.07.9.=::-:.r ~~- ·.

--....... any time .o r come to the
IIITHIIGHT aff1ce loc:ated· a:t the
St. Cloud ~ . nonh annex,
MCOnclfloor,loom206.

'

Offlc• Hours: M•W•F 9e.m.-12 noon
T-TH 7p.mAtp.m . .

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4141 .
I'll...,.._,._, confWeftt~I

• 2. CALL. the phone
number on the caution
sign .. We'll come out
and locate the pipe·
line free of charge '
Remerriber, don't guess
the location of the ·
lines'.

Call Before You Dig Or Blast!

-

NOW RENTING
Ready'° read!

home nur.;i'!ll? first aid,
parenting,child care,
water safety, CPR.

.:

llOU/1~
FLY

,..... ......,,...

- 4-7p.■ (M .. f) .

-

in 30days ·
255-2530

~

~

i-

. lty. ,.
(one block soulh ol Trader Trapper)

LEARN
TO

.

'.!..

I

Net & c.w

..........

NEW _LOW POOL RATES
•2.00111,. ftr 2-1,..,.
$1.2S/lir. 111111...,

.

.,J;.b

--------

under construction

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
Two blocks from
Halen beck Hal l!

Homecratt

252 4797

Available Winter Ouart~r .

~
~
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Viewpoint .

.

Homecoming le880n . spen'ij ii few mln~tes ta1klng' wlJh ' genel al lack 'ol reapect for elected~. table became. apparent Frida
an
alumnl,, honoring the con • ·offlciaJs. The event was a disgrace when after verbally agreelnO on an
learned from arumnl trlbutlons they' have made to the to scs students and laculty. . . . . article on sabbatical leav.e, the·
~g~~J~~ ~e~~- ,~i:a~~~~; byT~~r~~~~~l"~r~h~o~~(~~~g

!~i::,~

.Afm-phe•e
r"ulns
.,.
•'
,
Spannaus~ speech

tlement oHlOntract articles.,

1·~~r;~e ta~f:~~~e~l~tib:
Alumni ar~ ea~y to· over1ook in
·
the heady atmosphere surrounding m·ay find themselves wishing one riad fliers .and .posters clistrlbuted . could ·not accept the article they
a College hqmecomlng. In the of ~the • students walklf'!g the weeks in advance.
had accepted ttle day before. lf'O,
mldSt of social activities-. parades · sidewalks of SCS would stop and
The ..music could have been - preslt:t"ent David Simpson said this
and th8 alblmp0rtant football take-notice of the ·unlverslty of the· turned oJf. Spannaus' presehtaUon · h3S been-- a · major n~otiattng
game, studerits pay only passing pist.
coulp hav.a po~lbly been movecUo A.roblem all along and has con:./

nollc•

to

the .old•r

peopl•

. revisiting memory•h,u'nted spots.

Richard Green, sup•rlnt•nd•nt
~~s\~';;, M~r;,r;.ea~lls~bll;,.,";~~'.

~

warr•n Spannaus, Mlnn•sota's

th• qul•t•r,c:onfln•s or the Watab- trlbuted to th• very slow ""''

Sauk · room

of.

another .. more

··~ibgll~e•o,cuattulreonri:o~--kle·• .:.. •••r.
In addition
more respect, plan= • ~ try ~~•f~~n~,~:::

to

=~L
,

ptolonglng

~~):,!'i';•

summed up th.e feelings of many- attorney general who Js seeking tq avoid th& Joud, cluttered car• clear ...offers and counterproposal~
alumn1. He proposed to the alumni the Democratic nol'TIJnatlon for·~ nlval in ~•wood Citnte.(a- lobby haa cost "a tremendous amount o~
gathered at a luncheon 'Saturday governor In 1983, made 8. visit to during th'eday.
...
· monEtyr - in hoteB rooms, travel

~~~~-;:~wg~.!!'9 future what w• ~:rl~p'~!""8;i. Club wa•

8oard &tl(>uld present

ex~nsea, meal& . and teaching

~~1~\Tnv~:,=s J;:;,p~
-r:. carte blanche tQ team said.
1
18
_,,. ~f.!';.::,i;:,•n:,h~h;b•~.\~ !'::'J:r u~u~~g~ f~=nar~e<!8'=· 1n:...i::~;;:.n:,:n:~~ ~1~n=.:~ ! n~~~;:.,i~~~~'!at~~r!'.11:oi:..:::.., .
m•nt, variety of courses and even pr•sldent.
·
·
decfdlng polot Friday at the·atate for the fFO mamlll!nl, It has
.

·

~:.i1a1ro1•~~~~:.:;1• t:>:~~

ddt 1

~adrnt~;~:1et::g~~;;

ifor,

scholarships because of the InBut Alwood C<inter, tlie •lght of
volv•ment and contrtbutlOI)~ ol thevlalt,surewaan't'ready. · - .
lorm•r studenta. ·
For one thing, the ,iolse wa
This year th• ·scsu Alumni un"'8atal>le. ·
•

lnterfaculty Orgaolzallon (lf'O) brok•n down the I,determlnallon
bOard meetlng,- accoljllng to BIii . to reach what they conslde< a If!
Langan, Stal11Wlde Action Com· settlement, ...,_ pld.
.
mitt"'! c1111trperaon.
In wha.t IIPP88{8 to be the fl~
1
~=~:~~nalu;;i~~:;•:=~~- ca!:,.,ran':c:., "'3::eh u~~al"•mld~"; ~rt~~l::':~~=~~•.,i:n~~: ·
Ila 100th birthday at a dignified traffic that g~s through -Atwood, to offer the , 1FO m•mberahlp a cart,- blanchq to tta negotiating
luncheon. While students were off but the ·Muzak .ayatem that blared chance to vole strike wtll lie -the t•am lo make counterpropc,sala a
pursuing a variety of acflvflles Into the 9olnl<en -Lounge· was thee • prlme,y optron•. Eltfier way, Jt- lh• table 1111d niach a 119110Uat
relating !o •the -day, the peopl'! real crux of the f>")blem.
. app04fS as thoug~ the State ,e!tlament '!'.tth the !f'O. ;ro subllll
gat~er•d at th• · luncheon
Second, F!lda)"a newspapers •Uolvi,ralty Boarct·wlll
ol to lll'bltratlon or to .watch
remembered the. past ancf m- and tlalf,empty coffee cups •111· . the very light control )t has _been atructora walk out on strike c
lane for the futwe.
tertng the Sunken Lounge'• tablaa trying to maintain ln:the months of cost l110(e than "(he! they mlgh
· II t""-Y'.s :students
lucky, ,umec1 the afte o.f. the-event Into an negotiations. ,
give at the table.
·
·

~~¾1!.'tto~.8.0,~//; ~~=11'f"' -'-

lose"""'•

n

thetla':'~=.:t~MOU!d am~o;,~ ~ti;.; shows-a CO~
.,;o:;
:•::;=i:,!/:.~'!
~.:Je;::m
::;pow
:_al
;.,.l~.lred
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Give

me

o break

by ffilnrocl E. mi.,
Another great man is dead ,
Anot her dreamer has had hi s brief lifetime cut
shorter by an Unfeeli ng assassin's bullet.
But Anwar Sadat was no st.ranger to violence and
1he bloody business of war . While King Fa rouk still
ruled Egypt, he fill ed a revolutionary's role. As
Nassar 's vice presidcn1 , he helped to control .the
armed forces of Egypt. After Nassar 's death , as
Egypl's comm ander•in-chi ef, he led several a ttacks
and orchestrated ma ny milita ry st rategics.
It is not , however, as a ma n of wa r 1hat Sada! will
be relTlembered. It is as a ma n of peace 1hat he has
lefl His grca1cst icgacy.
.
·
Some people beli eve that a ll histor:y is predes1ined .
O1her people claim tha t a) I evcn1s it:i hum~n his1ory
ca n be 1raced to popula tion pressure a nd the sea rch
for resources. St ill 01hcrs p0inl out 1ha1 . it' s the
nukes, the unpred ictable eve nt s (an a pple fa lli ~, on
-~
.

the hecld;'Pastcw-'s ~old) that shape our world . One
canno1 help to wonder what stll1e relations between
Egypt and Israel would ~ had not Sadat been a man
of vision:
His experience as.a soldier taught him thC valUes
a nd the costs of peace. When he .sued forpC:acc with
Israel, Sadat found himself not only ostracized by the
rest of the Arab-Moslem world , but suddenly he
became an infidel o n the order o f the ~epciscd Sha h
o f Iran. Still, he did not relent : he valued peace of
mind with his own God mort tha n placat ing the wills
o f warmongering- guerrillas in the guise or religious
zealots. Un fortuna tely, i1 was 1hese guerrillas wi1hin
the Egyptian arm)!_ 1hat fi nally caught up with Sada1
and took his life.
The world has lost a leader, a nd wha1 is worse, a
visiona ry. A leader whq · could sec well past the
microcosm of his ow1,1 li fe time on term in office .
Sadat saw awaiting disaster dow n 1he road o f war
and sought , instead, the palh to peace. A dreamer in
the pl aces of power is a comm od i1 y in .short suppl y in
today's world , where polit icians seldom set beyofld ·
th e horizon o f the nex t electi on.
Not surpri sing was the reaction o f several of
Sadat' s ideological adversaries. Libya and the
Pa lestin ian Liberat ion O rga nization were da ncing in

Jhc streets. But the forces of Khadaf.y and Arafat arc
hardly renowned for their tact, nor their love for
anyone who would make peace with IsraCI. In fact ,_
Khadafy, Arafat a nd that crowd would never be
ta ken seriously anywh.erc in the world were it not for
their dangerous fana ticism.
Fanaticism iS an all•pervading issue in _the Sadat
assassination. Sadat was gunned down by Moslem
eXtremists. He was denounced when he invited the
fam ous Shah of Iran (who was deposed by Moslem
fa.na tics) to spend the rest o r his exile in Egypt. He
was excommunicated from the rest or the Ara b world
when he sought peace with the Israelis. Sadat, a
deeply religious ma n himself, was ha unted , practically surrounded a.nd finally killed by men wh o
pro fessed to believe in the same God within the same
religion as Sada t did . Evident ly, they did not read .the
same version or the Kora n.
S1ill, Sadat 's successor promises 10 continu e the
palh fo r peace, so perhaps 'hi s dream will even1 ually
come 10 pass. ·· Any1hi ng free is worth what you pay
for i1," and S;.dat paid the uh im a1e price fo r his
dreams, woul d it nm bl' fini ng 1hat he would recei ve,
a ft er dea1 h. the ult im.:i1c peace for his people? O r will
1he fa na tics manage their ult im ate goal or cas1 ing
mankind back into the S1onc Age?
·
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Letters
Channel 2, 1O lo televise
Agent Or,ange program
Dnt;f4!!!!_;; t

i

· The Minneso1a Veterans CoalitiOil
would like Chronitle readers to be
aware of a comingi.tclcvision Show on
the subjec1 of Agcn1'l:>range.
KTCA-TV (channel 2 or 10) will
present an ,Agent drange special Oct .
. 28 fr~~ 9:30 to I.I p.m.
·
•

Inaccuracies kl -Frisbee ,.

The special will include a showing of ~2-1980 for an · up-to-th~-mir)utc that 1 taxpayer monies · could not be ·
a film .produce(J by the Minn.c sota answer .to your questions about Agent bcucr spent than on the public litfrary.
Veterans Coalition and Film in the Orange.
• I cannot Conceive of· a more fit(ing
Cities entitled Agent· Orange: A Story · I would "also like rcadci:s to know testimonial to the veterans who flavc
of Dignity and Doubt. The film will be . that Agent Orange inforination is risked their li..,es and their health to
followed by a 1panCI of m•edical, legal available to those in the area. The St. preserve the liberties upon which this
and Veterans Administration gocsu_ Cloud Public Library· will make nation · was founded than rigorous
who will answer phone calls from 1hc available to you a , weallh of printed main1enancc, of access 10 informa1ion
viewin'g audience.
and video ma1erial upon requesl . The for all,
We ask not only that 1hc public Agent Orange fflovic will soon 6c
•
watch the show. but" that you gel in- available for patrons 10 check out and
1 David Bff&h
volved •by calling the' s1udio wi1h )'Our ~how. '
Vietnam War ntua ■
q~ ,~ions. ':eu ,ma_y call 'collect (612) . · Without cqiiivocation, may I add ·
•halfandoneper.Ovcrtimcperiod.'.'

Story, acco~dirlg,to expert, ca~~~A~~~~~.".~:~:J~Pg~~~:

Ultimalc World Champions i~ three teams from the Minnesota - section,

~~~~ .

a totally different game than M.T .A.

rt:swnf~!:t~~r!u~~~:a;:~tt,~;;.~ ~~c!taa~:~i~~;~~:0:~~a~!
Boston second and Glassboro, N.J., regionals. From there the top team

cover Jhc rules of Ultimalc along )Vith~ kCCp ·it up in the air and catch it with
the club's past and futbrc-activities. one hand.
.
•
HowCver. there are SOme discrepancies·...
1Q addi1ion, ihe article stated, .. The
whicl\ I woUld like to clarify. \
World (;haJllpion Ultimate Team is
. First of ~),.:Roberts said .. ,here arc from Santa ~hara. Calif. ilnd they
: no tim~uts, '' ·wtien according' to the ,.. hold the ,ournamcnt in Santa Cruz,
SCventh .edition ~f the · rules, '"~t Calif. To begin with. the Santa Barteam is pcrmined tbree -timeoµts pc( · bara • Condors ~avcn't been -the

the state." There were eight team$ the
first· tournament ·we entered and 'four .·
· •·
Paul Scbmldtt
. teams • in the fiist UltiJJ]ate State Ora:aalzer_11nd- Presl~nt of St. Ooad
Championship'in Minnesota: ~:.
Ultimate
· And fi~aliy, PctCl'SOn· saidt '~y.'e'd· ,. Formu Mlnnnota Ultimate DlrtctOf
really like to beat 1hem (University of f . Former acliq Seclio■al Director
W~nsin-Madison) and go on tO ·the Present ;-.. mcmHr of Ualvffslty of
national tournament." The toP three
Micbt1anWolverbftsUltlm1!1Jleln.m

•\

·

-

.

.Dnredlcor~
. . ~~ .
.i•. !~:U:~:h=:~~=:~~h~:/i: ;~~:,riea;!:'et:~~~.th~~~~m:~~: ad;a~:a~~t~:a~at~ti~itc F~sbec is
I &pprecia·ie your full coverage of the ·hard ,as they can and the other tcam~has Santacruz.
_ _
,
'· thirteen years new lo the United States
SCSUltimateFrisbceelubinthcScpt. ~- to catch it with (,1nc hand. M.T.A. is
Also, Roberts stated, ''That spriilg andnowthcrcarcovcr400tcamsinihc
18 cditioii of the Chronide. Compared where One' J)CfSO:n 'thrOWS the frisbce we entered o,-ir fim-toumameflt "and-at United States.. And if you're wonto past articles, this. Orie attempted to into the wind to"scc how long he can that time there wefe only four club$ in dering why it's called Ultimate, try it.-

......

Instructors ~ n t dul'i.l'.IO should be.'
~ffice hours,_student says'
.

away in 1he garbage instead of
collecdng, them and giving them to
thc_ir recycling coordinators in their
· : Gradaatt StltdHI residence halls. Also, those whO read
Dear editor:
_ Ru . .a R'elatloas • the Chronicle leave them in placCS or
throw lhCIJl away ill.stead .of depositfog
I have really had. ;, •dtJ> faculty who . Repycllng key to aoMng
them in recycling barrels .
;
-I sometimes wonder if they r~alize
1h::~:Ji
e'1Vlronmen~ problems cans can be recytled to make new C&ns.
1hosc times. When I make an effort tO lJcarcdltor:
our precious metal$ can be saved and
find out an instructOr's office hours co 1
the oJd cans can be reused. In addition,
ensure ;a meeting, I expect that in- •. I would very much -like to inform .newspapers can be recycled to make ...
structor 10 be ·there. As a student, I and persuade SCS students to con:. new newspapers . . Our virgin forests
have more impoi:tant things ~o do than· tr.ibu_t~ to rccycli~g.
' ,
will then not have to continually be
10 waste my lime tracking" down· in- ··
Many SCS students buy aluminum Used and depicted . Again, the, oli:I cai1
. struCtors who are not there when they µns of J)Op and then j~st thtow them be reused .
'

~~~n)'::,~

Trislaa O'Kecft

t~:~:ere•:~~= ·

(t sCCms that in our existing condition, w~ w6uld wanl to improve our
environment. The landfill problem is ·
being Qebated rij:lit now. Our landfills
arc filling up rapidly and something
must be done soon. Recycling can solve ·
this problclTI. and otherst ·
·
Before throwing away ~our pop cans
or newspapers, think about the environment. Think about what you're
wastmg. Think about recycling.
\-" :
•
Sbart Sl.allkamP..,
..
Undcdded

. Meanings. cban~;fe-as 'pup,lic issue~• translated:fo ipoliticalissues'
· .. ~ Tina Groth

,!It's no longer an advertising issue; it's a political · the senators a chanCe to remember the a1J: import'ant .•
· issue.'' said Lany ~eyer, a parlner in Meyer term "political•. "
Associates, Inc. of.St ~'Cloud'. Meyer Associates is
R~olution 1004R is said to put .into .words the
Blrthi:i,.sht's advertising agincy. Meyer was ca11e,i-in senate's , position on tuition refund policies.
for consultation when Birthright received.the senate's Resolution 1007R is a ·pro--negotiition statement~for
resolution, passed Oot. I.
'the lntcrfaculty Organization and the Slate .
.. The senate's position was that, to better serve Univcrsjty BOard.
'-

Govcmmen;;;t;;;d;;;cals;;;;,w,•·•th•w""!!'
~cs"'·•,d•••fi•n;.ng-"i"
, ,'"u•cs•..•.,•
matlc11 of•wide public concern. .
But the whole process involved in dealing .with
..
issues may itself change the lssucs , as the SCS
Stu<ient Senate is discovering.
'
The problcms · are inherent in the governmental
system. They~float arOund the word ''political.' ~'Thc
.Public may or may not want . something dollc or
undone by their elected rcprCSCntativcs, but should
• the government step in, it may well tum whatever
-;into a "political issue."
.
. ·
Political issues" arc associated with a bad smell in .
many minds. Someone SOmiwherc is promoting
something, trying to stir something up, or working to
discrcditSOmconeclsc.
'
•
The recently passed Birthright resolution and the
d~fcatcd presidential dating resolution are cases in
point where .. issu·c " was overridden by "' political. "
And more issues arc waiting 1heir turns.

(Ch,ci.nicle

~--.t~

?ht Chtotlki. (USPS 12 1-580tla -.,11...,and Id/ltd by S I. Clo\l(I Sw, Uni-.Jtyll ..... b and ... out,l lthtd t-'<:e
WMldydurlngthe~)'NO" and -"lyduringllUffllMfM$llon.. Hc»pllo,llnalnampetlod1andw«.1lion..
()Jllnlonl e l prNHd In lhe ~ do n o t ~ rtllKI ll'loM ol lhe atiodtntl, IIICu lly o, ldl'lllnlllllUon of
lheunl-ot,rai ty. COpie,sollheCll,onlde • clUorWpOlky9('118¥allllbleucx,n,tQ...,f .·
lo lhe editor and g,»s!Nu,apr-0\'lclt e fo,um fo, l h e • - •· Tt,e,y.....,.beautwnllltdet lheC/ltoltki.
o ffice o, malled lo t:Je Alwood CtnlW, SC. Cloud, MN 5$301 . l l'II.,. mutl be ll(rned wit h ihe _,tho,'1 • J'N'",
rnaijo, Ind pt,oM number lo, .wiflc:ltlon ~
. "nonymou , and loon leUttl will no1 be p;bll,,,..,. The Chtvnlci.
, _ lherlghl loedll i.ngthyle-l l....... _,, ISObSC-ancl oolentlaNylilleloutffllll..W. AH l e l t e n ~ U'le
p,openy o f tlW p,ucllutlon and wlH not be <etumt,;1.
The C/110<11Ci.0 la prlnttd II)" ABC Pl'lnUng, 520Sundi.t Dl,w•• Walle Pait.. MN 563111.
Subsc;,lpflonl 10 , ... ~ - . . . . , ~ by mall. Sub~• lpllons_.,. U.50 o« . - ... I nd can be obtain,-.d II)"
Hndlng &Cheek o, money~ lo t~ChlO<llcle llollQ • llfl you< ma lllng Mldteu. TIW paptt ll mailed lrw 10 $1\IOotnl
tUCfl9,fl, Mlwen i,.._ Ind lnl...,I. SeconCI CIU$ PQ11&gt IS pa1C1 In St CIOUCI, MN 56301 POS fM ASTER' s.nc, toelrn.s
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!s~t~~t:.

;h~~f;=~~n! !!rtha~~;iea~:s~:~rr:::1 :,enf~ ha~tn:t0 yc~ 0
t;;; s~~C:t~
.co.~nscling- policies and g0als.
•
·
. Whal will happen whcn·thcy reach thC' scnat~ floor is •
. A cov~ leuCl'. tb_c resolution and copies of similar unknpwn .
ads w~e sent to Birthright. ·
•
ThC'issue·hcrc (not preceded by " p61itical'.'~ii ti
, Eriter ~eyer, who's qµcstioning why this is even' lhcy will be received by first the senatOrs and, should
being brought up. He's .willing to talk about the they pass, the administrators to whom. they will be
situation with a advertising manager, but has · no sent . -.
desire-to become the center Of 8. pUblic conttovcrsy, • Not having a 'crystal ball or eycn a workin_g JorMeyer served on the· ~tlldcni Senate when he at• ·tune-telling eight baU, 1. can!t predict what will
tended SCS and_is aw·are of how issues get distorted happen. I cap , however, suggest 1hai-t1'ifinite care be
when lhc''"poJitical" overrides the "issue~"
taken to avoid the "political" pcrfuRle . .
' Closir to the hearts of some of the senators was the
The two propo~ resolutions have the potential of
presidential dating game resolution. What its sup- being strong, swCCpipg statement~ of P.05itioll ..Jf the
porters·saw "'.as a fun, silly chance at having a good resolutions have the students' (remember the senate
timcandgcningsomelivelypublic'ity.
represents the students) support, if they arc handled
They overlooked, or forgol, the political ovc.rtoncs i.n a responsible and reasonable manner and if the
of such a move. It should never bc ·forgotten that senaic 1akes care ~to avoid disrupting sensitive
"political" comes before .. issue."
academic and.contract situations, the "issue" might
At least two rcsol~tions in the next weeks will.give finally triumph over the "political."

..._......,..,Auocldoft...._
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i-lom_
ecoming-: _montage of eve_nts

. Royal Crown'lng

.

"""""--

The 1111 homecoming l'O)'alty, Kind tloyd Ho.l.t.r •nd au&., Joyca
Nordqulat.. don ·their CfOWM and Ql'Nt tMt.- f'OY•I aubj9cta •t the
, coronation ~
.nigh~ ~n ~~ St~".1 H~_
l !~ud~torty~.

Distinguished alumni

-

.

~-,,._

Aller rKelvtng the DlaUnguiahedAlumnl Award.5'turday, John Otto, FBI ...lltant cflnctor, llllka
to other al,umnl and the prns In ~he Atwood Ballroom.

·

FBI assistant dir~Qto_
r, pas~ medical technology instructor honorec;:t
byTlnaGroth
News Editor

~

. · ', · .

.

-DOrOth)' Ba.rker, a ·~etired med~cal
t echhology instructor, and Luther
Brown, Cornier chairJ)erson.ot learning
The on1y_pcople nQticcably absent at resources, received - the 1981 Alumni
the- gathering · in Atwood · Ballroom Service Awards.
betweep Saturday's . Ho·mecoming · The more ihan JOO people attCndJ ng
J)ilnldcandgamcwere students . ·
the lunchcon ' reprcsentcd a'II facets of
·ThegatheringwasthcSCSUAl~mni .SCS's past and present. Violet Wilkes
Association'S Awards Luncheon. It Dingmann, a 1918 graduate, joined
· was the yearly chapcc to· honor ttiose. retired instructors, alumni and faCult)'
who have achiev~ a . h,:h lcvel _. or mcritbcrs in discussing what was,,"°hat
success after graduating from SCS and i~ and sometimes what might .be at
· recognizing those who have served the SCS.
university in the past.
Talked · flowed over the luncheon
1981's Dis1ingui shcd Alumni tables. At one table a member of the.
. Awards were presented to Richard • music depai-tment listened as an
Green, supcriritcndcnt of die Min- ·alumnus, now an~clcmentary teacher,
ncapolis public schools, and John related her recent experiences iq China.
Quo, the Federal Bureau of In- Across ,the table Japanese culture !Ind
vestigation's executive assistant book-writing were ..lqe main tOpics of
·
· c h arge
· o f Iaw en f orccment. conversation
· .
·
d1~ector
m
·

¥

•

1

When the 'attitude of today's scs · before re'tiring in 197S. Gille:t noted
students were discussed, all other that Barker still ser:ves the ·campus
conversations momentarily ceased as · through the Dorothy Barker
table partners ranging in age from the Scholarship in Medical Technology
mid-20s to probably late 70s expressed and Heall~ ~elated Areas established
their views.
by her and her husband, Hugh Bar~er,
• Calling everyone's .a ttention to the a member of the biological sciences
rcasOn for the Iunch'eon , Arthur department faculty.
·
·
Grachck, chairperson of the speech
_" I accept this with a great degree of
communications dcpanment , began humility, though that maY sound
theprcsentatibnsceremOny-:strange to some of you coming from · The 1981 Homecoming royalty were me! " Luther Brown, 1hcsecond service
introduced - "Look, tic's wearing a award winner, laughed.
Brown was
suit! " one diner whisptred as the king bureau head of learning resources from
andquccnlefttheballroom.
1946 to ·1970, when due to an adLowell "Ted" Gillett, acting SCS ministrativc reorganization he became
prcsidentprcsentedthea~ards.
dean of leamibg rcsouccs and chairThe first Alumni Service Award was person of the department of library
presented to .()orothy Barker. Barker and audiovisual education. He .retired
helped to expand and refine the in 1977
med1'cal t-h
.... · qology ~rogram_ at SCS · Alumnl c·on11nued' on"-•
-• 13

Parading through town
St. Clo ud organizations such as u,e Shriner• participated In SCS's homecoming parade
Salurday morning. The Shriner, scoo t th_rouqh "vo-kart " routines as lhe procession traces ·

·: . . .

, Pl'lolo/Joe Tre-

it s way nom downtown l o th e SCS campu s.
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1936 Homecoming Opens~ro~ight with Pep~f.est-.
~omni Co_nvenes I
HOMECOMING CHAIRMEN
·1Bonfire, Parade,
For School Ele~on 1. _ _ - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - '1Game, ·Banquet,
Saturday Morning
Dance, Features
Laler Reunion to Take Place
Durio, . M. E., A. i'a Fona

Kiniry for Awards Ofered
Ar.u.ae1 Interest Amon, the

Of&.-..:.:_
Alumni of the St. Cloud State
-;'r'~~:.fn°'~d:'!' .~,~n r:,'doe~

Various Croup,

S&~"i:':f'~~~~

10tt1C1!n will tab place
, at !his rnMtin1. The-pri111:ipal oOJ<ffSof

'urPltent.
pla n of book,

r
and . make.up, mtthanlcal conaidera.
tionr,centraltfrttt,andfinandal,t.11tUL

ti:!~~-=it
~r!:"!"s;~f;!;:~
~i::~~
byfivelnchfsln1iu.
•
•

.

.

Editors' nole: To honor Nallonal Newspa p~r W~k and to commt morate
lhe 1radl lion of honiecomlng, lh t Chronic~ staff has chosen lo reproduct"
lhe fronl page of an tdi llon pub~ished ' 45 yHn ago. Nallonal Newspaper

Wttk is a nationally r«ognized lime to consider lhe role of the newspaper
in e-vcryday life.

/

A'ti'SlEnleitainment.
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Murde·r ti.Im g'lows
.

'·
On FIim ·

.

. .

.

. .

.

.

wJth r.sizzling-hof- performances ,._.
.

.

.

·,

~

·e ut Body Heal isn't -like)hc rash of · pr~k1ablc,
first duaJ role after succcss fol scripts for T.he Empire half-hearted movies. currcmlS' i_n release. It takes a
Strikes BaCk a:nd Raiders of the Lost Ark·. Kasdan's hard right and smashes into a dead-encl s1rcc1 . The -.
script writhes and squirms from plot twist 10 pfot incident is plain: everyone can see it bu1 no one quit e
twist, krlocking the audience off the trail , then bclwie~,1•1·,'awmh, •Ht uha,,p"°,, "eed
xc·cllcnt as the
"y lawyer,
. ~ 8.A. Kukuk :"drawing
them back -with snappy onc-li nCrs and pure
seca,
.
~
charm
Racine. He is as incompetent aS he is horny, but-still
The ·film -~pcn; slOwly and lazily, barely' plodding dreams of making it big. When he must slide into the
Plusraffngs: 5-exceOtnt,~,S-f•if', 2-poor, 1.:nrypoor. . fOrward as -the setting an·d cast o( chafacters are role of murderer, he moves smoothly i nd quickly.
'introduced. As Racine and Walker ellter their torrid
The new kid on the block, Kathleen Turner·, is
.• r
/
love affair, lhe film projects their nude scenes with ·' inteo~e. R~member the inythologiqil sirens? They
Body Hf!Dt is like a chocolatC-Wafer candy bar:
warm and chewy on the outside, hard and..crispY,on· lazy relaxation bul tight conrrol. The feeling is like coµld sing songs sO compelling that any male within
the iriside.
.
.. ·
·
·
· "·,
·
·
earstiot would fall under their control. Turner is lik C
Unlike a candy bar, this movie docs nOt leave a
,the sirens, but she ~orks alone. Her curvcd]>ody, her
dark eyes and ~er full lips sirig a...tune her Yoice fail s
sugary.film on thC tOngue.• Jt excites. the' J)ala'1e a~d : Body Heat ·. ,
~
energizes 1he taste buds. It's a confusing' puzzle until
to deny . She is a Mata-Hari in modern clothes.
the last piece is fitted into thC pattern.
.
· Starring Wl_lliam 1:iurt and .K.itlileen Tµmer
This movie.should.be seen twice-• ..:,nee for feeling
Ned Racine (William Hurt) is a non-achieving, ·
and ohce fof plOt. ll is highly rated. for a ploh acting
stationary la'.:Vyer in•. a ' ,-inexciting city: , He mee1S·
and style all it s,:0wn. This may not be the best movie
Matty Walker (Kathleen Turner), the wife' or a v'ery •
of 1981, but Kasdan mayl,e the bcs1 writer. What is
· rich businCSSm~·. • .,.From first glance, ~ e gets a' · punipg )'~ur feet up .~You are ...comfortable but •Still most exciting is the thought of future Kasdan films.
bad case of the hotS for Walker's body. T-he sweaty alert.·
.
·
•
.
·
To steal in Old Bogie line: "'Play it again , Larry.
·
sex scenes build '~ntil.(tacine suggests they !,ump off
Kasdan does, not wait bcfor.e ripping away.the One more time. :·
Five pluses for Body Heat.
Walker's husbandF As the suggestion becomCS ·sexual cover and rolling into a murder plot. Suddenly
reality, Hurt becomes the victim of a predator lllore the ~.Im. is 'sharp and1 ctear, in.exorably advancing to a
evil than the _murder P.lot he<d~vises.
concl,us,on.
.
Th~ rilOvic is•. di~tOr-writer. Lawrence Kasdan's
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Designer /uses color Xerox inacl:line·produce colorful graphic;_ images

to

by Joe Treleve]l

varied scales of color b·y · say nothin8 a bout it."
arranging items into a pattern
, Sherans
exp l a ined

SJatfWrtte,

!~~~~::. ~~~![!:.

The ne~est artist dis'plity in' -~~!/u~~~;,n~he:a~~~~~~h I~
!Y!~h t~i~ ·
Kiehle VisUs-1· A: rt t , Gallery is . adclition to creating the colltJge lady who detidcd'" IQ go tO a
full o f ~opies.
' images, die artist can control .recital by •RObcrt Frost," hC
The show.is "Xerographs," the r3nge or colors from the began. "After hi: finished ·one
by Paul Ja5min , SCS in- original by the use of the .or his pC>ems , rshe asked if he
structor-.
machine, Jasmin sa id ;
wq_uld exJi)ain the meaning or·
.. His art is created by con"Other artists may view this. i1. He said he would be glad to
st ructing a· collage . a nd differently , btlt the way I see it : ·a nd proceeded to read the
duplicating it on a color is the .intercst'is in nfy work ~ poem over agai n."
copying machine. Jasmin uses the art itself - and no1 ii:i the
-Jasmin was an art instructor
a Xerox copier as a tool for his artist. " Jasmi n ex plained.
fo r the Minneapolis College of
art , much like a ph01ographer
Jasm in lets his art speak for Art and Design and the ·
uses a camera. " The machine itself and leaves the rest 10 the <;ollege of St. Benedict before
is as much a tool to me" as a imagination to th e viewers.
joining the SCS fac ulty in
brush iS to a painter, " Jasmin
"I could sit down with ,Paul 1980.
·
said ..,
·
in an informal situa tion and
The SCS Student Activities
The a"rt is graphic and talk about anyt hi ng under the Co mmi1t ee and .iJ!e- .art
colorful, with rich ly varied sun," Ted Sherar1 s acti ng· depa rtment are sponsors for
compositions. Jasmin uses ·a chairpe rson of 1he an . the Jasmin Exhibition. The
variCty of materials • in his ' department, said. " But when I display can be viewed from 8
A display of artwortl cre•ted by Paul Jasmin can be viewed In Klehfe
·creat ions. Soft drink CJ.JP would ask him Whal gives him a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays at the
Viau•! Arts Center through Oct. 27. The wort (eaturH dHlgns made
designs and die images make the incentive 10 do this type of Kiehle Vi sual Art Gallery unlil • by using• Xerox machine.
up some of the panern s.
art, he would become very Oct. 23 .
The artist designs these reserv"ed about it. He wou ld

TUESDAY,OCT.13
Bible Study

· 4:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY,OCT.14
Soup and SaladDay 11 :30 - 1:00p.m .
Issues Night 7:00 - 8:00 p.m .
"Mili1ary Spendi ng"

HAD

Don't

ENOUGH

smoke

?

SUNDAY, OCT. 18

•

Wo'rship al Newman Cha pel
No Lu1heran Student Movement Meeting

MONDAY,OCT.19

LUTHERAN
(;:AMPUS
MINISTRIES
201 4th S1. So.
. 25 2-6 183

We're fighting
for your life.

Beginning soon. Membership by
,ipplication . on ly, see Michelle at
Health Service, 9 • ·11 a.m. and 2 · 4
p.m. Monday • Friday. Dead line Oc t. 16. ·

Campus Drug Program
255-3191
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,Noon Lunc;heon Specials
Private Party Room: Seating for 100
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· · Free
One Sample Pock with five deliciously

different one-cup servings.
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Gratis·

Creamy rich ..with on orange twist.

Gratuit
Smooth and light. French style.
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TO HAV( HIS IQY
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~

. EVENINGS:

Viennese style, with a touch or'cinnomon.

,,ti

"ONLY WHEN
I LAUGH"

Saor

EVE: 7:00 • 9:15 (R) .
CINEMA70
side two

·0e11ciou,s. Like a chocolote·otter' dinner·m!Pt,

{ JI

,11, \I I I I( l(j\

ENDSSOONI

h.11 11,1w,, 1I ( (1!h 1,

"STRIPES"

Gratis

EVENINGS: 7:15 - 9:30·
CINEMA ARTS
sidelhree

,-------.--------------

Dudley Moore

Rich and chocolatey Swiss.

··

SCS !Jnlverslty Stores

as
"ARTHUR"(PG)

I

YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACK OF GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL I
I HAS
CLIP THIS COUPON AND HAVE A TASTE'ON US.
I
I COFFEES.
um,t-one ,equest pe, custome, Sample pocks o,e ovo,loble ot you,
I fc?~~ege bookstore wh11e supplies lost This offer expires December 15 ~t~
I
1
0
st
0
•I · sen ~ sg~~~n~61~~g :Jff~ ~~~~l~~:;;e 6ri~6d~~~~~~fn~~~ o ~~ _ _ _ I
I :~~k5~rfe~~~o1iot;e4iio~~~~i:~~~mr2g~g~ol Coffees Sample
. I

I('- I

1· FREE

·

< ,.,,..0.,000,Caoo,o"~·,,,

7-9

CINEMA70
side one
( 11 \!, 11 I, I( uh
l ',!tii'-1' I'\\ I
I,

1

.

FREE ...I

~---------------~---------------

EVE: 7:15 · 9:15
CINEMA ARTS
side two

WIWAMHU\T

KATIU[~ T\JRNER

BODY

HERT(R)
0 EV~NINGS: 7-9

c,NeMAARTs
side one
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"I bought a blue shiny
baseball jacket arid got into
drinking and"drugs .. But jt
just.didn't turn out to be
true." · ·
·
·

Michael.· John,
the performer
the performa_r.
Johnson hyplonlnd his audlMce ~~ StW•i:H•~• •~llortum F~~ night with~ meloc:Ues.

Celebrity pomp,: dtugs di~c~rded. by hit recorder
by Us"a Williams
Ms,,.glngEdltor

said , quickly adding ,1hat he never
hopes 10 slop~ "It's what I do," he
said with a sh rug.
As 'people milled up and down the
Performing is rewarding. to
aisles, clu1chillg·1ickets, looking for
Johnson. After a show, "I feel good
~~:. best scats, cxpeclati~n eha~gcd the co~;~n~h~fn~ni~ ~:~~;erview -SaU .,i:.- ~~~is~~.~ 1
hf~:~~~a~~~~rc
Expec1a1ion of Seeing a s1ar s1ood in the do~way of the dressing~ IR~lude doing an album every year for
Michael Johnson, national hi1
·
room and .complimented him on his
as long -as he can, he said. He
.,,...-;·
rccOl'der ..and classical guilarist performallce. He Iii up wi1h another
currently has seven albums in release.
perform Friday night in Stewan Hall smi le and.J,hanked her, remarking
JohnsOn does not compose all his
auditorium. ·
.
-. tlow good 1he acoustics sounded in'
songs, "but I've been writing more
But as Joh nson's concert began, it . lhe second half.
·
·
and more," he nptcd .
·
became clear he wasn'1 goin°g 10 li ve 'In that exchatlge, Johnson's
·" I sit down and wait for the inup to 1he "star"· image. He wasn't
hajjpiness and Con fiden ce with his
~spiration, " he explained. "Before I
preceded by a melodramatic innew life revealed it~clf. "I've jus1,;.
kno~ ii , I'm all locked up or Pm 'rree 1roduc1ion; he wasn' t wearing
begun to be real open ·and ca n 1ell ~' ·enougti 10 s1ar1 writing."
·gimmicky stage clothes.
people abo~u it"(his 1reat1Tlen1),' ' he
Does hi s son inspire him to write?
lns1 ead, a stagehand pu lled One
said .
~
Johnson considered it for a moment
side of lhe cur1afn open and Johnson,
"And I've just s1arted being
and decided "no."
wearing an unwcked rust shin, jeans assertive,'-' he added, relllting how he
"I can tell you aboui his diaper
=~11~~nan~~ ~~~e~~~:~~;'~f:C~\~i~j
to ti.inf his gu itar. ·
.
:"fhen am id the surprised applause,
he s1aned si nging, forgoing all
celebr it)' ·pomp 10 practice his craft.
What fo llow~d was " An Evening •
with Michael Johnsoh,' ' ·with
Johnson bewitching his audience wi1 h
"music, co n·versa1ion and 100 percent
Michael Johnson.
-After lhe concert, Johnson. lcaninl!.
casually on the dressing room
•
counter. 19ld how he oncC bega n to
play 1he "big star.·•
"I s1arted falling for it.' ' he said.
explaining how hi s hi~s Bh1er than
_Blue and Almost like Beinx in loi·t•
cha nged him.
" I bought a blue shin y baseball
jacket and got into drinking and
dru~s,'' Johnson recalled . "Bui it
jml didn ' I 1urn Out 10 be true.
··1t wou ld have been easy to blam1.·
it on sta rdom." he said, "but when
rhc chips ·arc down. it' s all me."
So eight months ago, he pu t
himself through treatment , suecessfully . "I feel wonderful," he said
wit h a gent le, broad smile, sipping
co ffee fcom a styrofoam -cup.
" I'm nol going .to lose my baby or
my wife'. I'm nol going to lose my
ho~:~j;:;~~hunr~~: ;~:t::~cert.,

... .

·

Johfson dedicated-a s'o ng 16 his son,.
. Stanley, who is now one.,and-a-half
years old. And his wife, Sally,
traveled to· SCS with him frolll their •
suburban TWiri Cities home 10. .

~r~~~

~~tn:l;~~~~sb~:nd~d~~:~~:~:i~r;~
~~~\:~t:~~u~~~!·n~~~~~~~ like he's
do .
.
, enough ." ·
·
John son s1ill struggles wi th negative
Since Stanley was home with a
att itudes, though. For c,.a mple, · ........ babysi11cr, the JohnsOns had to get
before going on stage, "I ge1 kind of go ing. Before he left, Johnson talked
insec ure ," he sa id . "I Worry about
· about Mihneso1a and the audience a,
the way I look - ge~ down on myself SCS.
for looking tired.
"I lik C the winters . although I can ,
"Bu i I just s1are at i1 for a .while
do wi thout February," he remarked.
and then forget about i1,'' Johnson
He told the aud ience earlier that
cont inued .
·.
. "once he fou nd lhe ri8ht boot s, it
Once he gets on srage, ..! here's • wa.~ cool.."
something about actually doing it that · · Also , "1hCrc's an openness about
mak es it okay, ·• he said thoughtfll!,_ly . 1h~ people (in Minnes01a)," observed
' . Johnson's auitude towafd perJoh!1son. who grew up in llenver,
for min,g i!. sim ple: "I do it because I Colo.
love doing it.'' he.said.
An.d 1wo or 1hrCCtimes, Johnson
One of lhc songs he performed that repeated thnl Friday night's· audience_
night explained, ' ' it' s my job 10 bewas great. He has performed al SCS
deaning up this mess; il's my job 10
_two ot her times .and .goes lO S1.
b1.· better than 1he re!.t." •
Benedict's every year; hc sa id .
His job includes roughly 60 ap· ·J mean l what I said," he empeara nce)l a yea r. from doing large
phasized abou1 SCS. Johnson said lhe
cdm:erts 10 opening shQW)l for Olher
audi ence in the packed audi1orium
a1:1s 10 playing in coffeehouses . He
had a vi tality and alenness 1ha1
recently performed in a live teli:vision . impressed him.
show from A1lan1ic City, N.J. and
".They don'I ha ve a boo~ie-down.
sings· for a Miller beer commercial.
wci T-shirt, 1cquila apJ)roach." he
(About the commercial: he joked that joked .
now that he' s stopped drinki ng he
·•11•.~ nice to have 1ha1 many people
"fceh like a pusher.")
be so quiet ," he said so ftl y. And 1hey
B"Ccause· he spe nd s nearly four
were - every lime he tuned .hi s
·. ;oo~~t:1~do:;1~~1\:i~;~;a·;11

:r~~:.~;.~.o:/

!~~\f~·o~~~i;~1:dh~~~ broke the .

;sonti

ltM concert, famlty man Johnson CMdicated
haaallt1Mwatergonetha1tumbteddownlheslrum;wtlll1

During

Photos by Tom Gerrety
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1

... R.. lly, trying to change la alow," Johnson explalned alter the conc:.rt. At_, fighting and winning • blllt.. .-o■ lnat drtnklng andctnr_~•• ha la Just beginning to open up to ~ I • and be mor. aaaertfve tor hlmHlf.
• ·

·SCS fans would have jumped ·off cliffs Jor more
verflions of Bluer Than Blue from guitarist, singer .
By 8 . A. Kukuk
Arta Edi~or
Finally ii was 1hree spo1lights, a
guitar, and Michael Johnson.
The anticipation ended when a jeans ifod rust shin-clad Johnson
sett led into his Chair Qn stage in
Stewart Hall. Two hours la1er, 1he
Ju ll house would refu§e tO let him
leave. After three standing ova1ions,
the spots would be unplugged and
Johnson would be on his way ·home.
In between, Johnson was
master. He had the aud ience honest ly had it - in his clutches.
The crowd would have run off a cliff
for one more rendi1ion of Bluer Thon

Blue.

• sono about childhood to his young son. H• Nng, "Where

:wm I..,.,catd\enotherbuHertty'r'

Johnson 'is a musician wi 1h
class. His selection of more 1han 25
songs, some his own, some wriu en by
others, captured the audience.
·
Grant ed, Johnson does not a11rac1
· 1he rowdy heavy-me1al fans and hi s
crowds are a quie1er bunch. But they
are a lso very discrimina1ing. The
audience heard a ~ichael J oh nson
ha mpered slight ly by a cold tha t 100k .

1he clean edge off his clear sou nds.
S1ill, he was more 1han up to 1he
cha llenge of 1he performahce.
Halfway through the first hour of
the concert, Johnson started a ballad
about his young son, Stanley. Lyrics
abou1 pas1 youth, reach ing for
·
bullernies and um.roubled sleep
po.ured into each a nd every person
wa1ching. It cracked 1hc negative
·fee li ngs of even the people that just
tagged along wi th 1he hard -core
Johnson fa ns.
·
· But the part of 1he Michael
Joh nson i how that was most surprisi ng and exciting was the humor .
The man 'fYaS funny. Nof-••ha ha , we
know what you meant ," but roaring,
knee-s\apping ·funn y. That unexpected
side of Johnson did more to 1urn 1he
concert inlo a personal performance
thari any1hing else. It was a lways
Johnson behind the jokes, no1 a
comedy writer.
"I 've been at this a long time and
my mother still keeps wan1ing to
know what I do . I tell her, this is ·
i1.. . " Johnson said .
·
He used 10 be a viciou s cri tic of

top-40. hits unti l ·he had his first.
" Anything th.it five million pco'ple go
for ought 10 be looked aa....thCr
carefu lly," Johnson said. "Then I
got a song on the radio, lop-40, 3nd I
just shut up abou t lhe whole thing ."
In 1978, J ohnson performed with a
full band in the first half of his
concerl and i Olocd the res1 . He
prefers to perform a lone now and 1he
concert reflected that.
Hi5 las1 ' chorus of Rooty Toot-Toot
drew every voice and CVery pair of •
eyes in Stewart toward the stage as he
invited the aud ience 10 sing a long.
Johnson led the way through the
volume.of voices, never losing his
qua lit y sound .
It was a concert to bring a friend
a long for hug'ging, a one-on-one with
a man who can silence an audience
sim ply by tuning a guitar.
Johnson petfiirm s four months out
of the year anct;\la ns to keep singing ..
" I won' t quit. I hope not. I rea lly
l_ikc 19 perform. It 's what I do," he
said . He st ill does it wclJ .
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Playing tough. not alw~ys ·~.nough for SCS football
by Tom Elliott
Sports ~dllor'

en~~;~times

playing

toug~.

i~n't

There's that added factor caUed luck
that some teams have no rqau'er what
they do. Others.couldn't find it if it hit
them in the face.
This may be the story of the 198i.
Husky football team.
'-'I'd say we · were preuy lucky
today," said Jim Malosky, chc

University of Minn~s~ta-Dulut:h . points. SCS even managed to hne UP.
(UMD) . head coach·, about his', for lr-4'=1'-yard field goal that would
Eulldogs' 10-7 victory over ·· S"cs hilvc tied up the game w.ith 1:04
Saturday at Selke Field before 4,800 remaining.
.,
homecomingspe-ctators. ·
The attempt wasn't even close. It
!' But then again, they say goocr •was reminiscent Qf the Chicago Bears'
teams make their own luck, " Malosky simila'r attempt• against the Minnesota
added.
'
)
. Vikings the week before . . •
UMD went ahead LO-O early in the ·
"Y.eah, we played another tough
first quarter and rpanagcd to hold on one," SCS hea<! coach Mike Simpson
for the victory despite the Huskies' said.-''We arc a decent team with a
ability to get cfeep · into Bulldog really lousy record . We played UMD
territory several tirQ~ with nQ. i:_esultimz really tough but we still lost.' '
• ThC Huskies have dropped to 1-4-1 ,
while the Bulldogs sport a 6-0 record
which certainly doesn't hurt their
s'tanding in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division II poll,
which had thCm ranked 10th.Yet SCS outplayed UMD in c\'ery
statistical category kept exCepl for one
that usually requires some !µck tlirnovers. The · Huskies lost two
fumtilcs and · had · four· passes intercepted while the Bulldogs lost only
one fumble .
. In pulling off the four intci:ccptions,
UMD set a new school record by
nabbing 26 opponents passes in its first
six games. UMD still has five more
games to add to that record.
"Wc~vc go~ an experienced and just
really line secondary," Malosky •said.
· "They can come up with the big
pickoffatthcrighttimc.' '
Lucky? " Well, we really aren' t too

starting running back .
" Sfoll had a pulled hamst ring and
we didn ' t want to take any chances.
But We also lost a runner who can get a
hundred yards a game, ' ' he said.
Siinpson said he felt the Huskies
played well.
" This was the most impressive we've
been on offense," Simpson said. "We
ran the ball well because there -was
some really good blocki ng from the
offensive line.
" The defense stopped UMD pretty
much the whole day. One of their
scores was on a fumble .' The .defense
got the ball to our offense,'' he said.
The Bulldogs' first score came after
Randy Schulz fumbled a punt on the
Huskies' 25-yard line.
Stoll went in for the score from two
yards Out.at 10:34.
UMD's next drive resulted in a field
goal to put the Bulldogs ahead 10-0.
SCS then put together perhaps its
best offensive drive of the season. The
Husk ies moved 83 yards on 16 plays
for their only score of the game when
Dean EllefSon plunged through a small
opening on the right· side of the line
ffom the 2-yard line. Gregg Pederson's
extra point made it 10-7:
The Huskies got into UMD territory
late in "the first half .but had the drive
nullified when the Bulldogs' Jim
Crawford came out of nowhere .and
intercepted a pass from Tom Nelson.

-~~~~~th~~ d~r~::en~~T!ft~ 0 i~eh~~~

Pl'IOIOo'Bt91{~r

• SCS'• Dan HIii
.

almo■t

Intercepts • pHs In Saturday's ho;mecomlng 10-7 loss to ·the

UnlYa,.lty of Mlnnuot•Dl.iluth'at Salke Field. The Hu ■klH host Dakota State College at

1:30p.m. Saturday.

.....

th:fa:1l~~r::~!;1:~~~dt~,:~ :~~;t~~
tcrccptions , and they did it again before the· Huskies blew their best
today," Malos~y said.
opportunity of the day in the fourth
The stals don't make much of a quarter.
·
difference if you lose, according to
SCS moved the ball from its own 18
SimpSon.
down to the UMD nine ·(charactcristic
'' You have to look at the final ·score, of the · Huskies' first half drive fQt a
not the statistics," Simpson said. "We touchdown) when· Dean Ellefson
may have moved the ball well and we fumbled the ball.
did J)lay --excellen~ly on defense, but
On SCS's next series, the Huskies •
UMD still came out on top."
got dow.n to the UMD 38 when· another
Malcisky had praise for the Huskies.
intc1ccption took the ball away.
"They arc ·the toughcSt team we've
On their last drive of the day, the
faced so far," Malosky said. " I was Huskies moved the ball well again telling-people they were coming on.
this time from the SCS 20 to the UMD
•l1 knew they were better than a 1-3- · 30, where the Huskies shoi:_t field goal
I team going into the game. From film s try was attempted.
,I've seen, they could have been 3-1- 1,"
"This is a really tough loss pn the
he said.
team ," Simpson said. "We had the .
" Some penalties killed us and then enthusiasm and we looked impressive,
;:m~~d ,t:,~~pM~j~k~to!~i~ut off
b~t no~ it's .just another loss."

ti:

Playoff-s
Intramural football winas clown;
teams go for shot at ~ivision title
Another intramural foot ball Clampcts and J .F.A.. all wiil
season is winding down a1 probably be in the playoffs in
SCS.
the men's division, Britts said.
This year, 71 teams are
Meanwhile, ·the Down and
participatin g in seve ral Ou1s, 1he Rocka1s, the Sun
leagues, inclu'ding 57 men's · Devils an'd the Fifth Downers
. teams and 14 women ·s teams, arc inside favorites fo r a
according to Cathy Brius, playoff ber1h in the w0;men' s
st udent director of SCS in- division. Britls said . •
tramural football leagues.
" We'll be taki ng the 1op
,with makCup ga mes being two 1cams in each division played Oct. 14 and 19, tea ms which will give us about 14
invi1ed to par1 ic ipa1e in the team s,·· Britts sa id . "Then
si ngle•clim ina1 ion playoffs to we'll take two more 1can'ls to
be run Oc1 . 20-23 are still have a 16 team tournament."
pen din g. HoweveF, so me
The league is bei ng run ·on
team s have an inside shot 10 the new Halcnbeck fi elds., wit h
.make 1he playoffs, according a Mond ay and Wednesda y
to Brim.
league and a · TuCsday and
The 7th Street Bullies. the Thu rsday ·league .
Track T; am. W .O. F., the
·
SCS s ludent Scott Geske of the Alsaslns calches a pass In·• n lnlramural foo1baU gama ·agalnst"::-"~:d;'.-1.,

=-~=!~:
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fin~~~•~.~~~'~fe~~~ Fa:~men's cross coa■tfY Su~CS ;it:;• i:n th eu:s~~he~
schools at the Gold Country SCS ·finished sixth out of 14 ' Moorhead Seate Wednesday;
, .Classic . sponsored by the ·schools at ,..lhe Carleton· In• The 1Husk!es -lost 15-·IO, 9· 15 •.
University of Minnesota.
· vilational in Northfield.
...,.. 11-15, 15-9. 9-IS.
· ..
. The it.Good Times Track
The College of St. Thomu ·~The . · tiuskie5 need the

-·

~~~n

Stats and
stuff

~::rts ~i:~. P~C:

University or: Northern Iowa_
was second with 66. The
HuSkies accumulated ·
po~·•s hia)lest rmis~ Was
' Karl Hblmgren, who placed
10th with a time of 25;19.
Ernie Falk of Valley City
Colleac
th!! Individual
medalist with . a - lime of
24:47.9. .,.. . _ .._ '
·
_ Other top J{usky fiQ.ishers
wd'e Kurt Tbrienen (18th,
25:37); Kevin Crocker (24th, ·

~:~~~O

~! ;/:0tki1~~~ :,C

wos

~~l:
':::p~=..-i=:
26:20). Brad Byron (47th,

26:28) and Karl Krueger
(52nd, 26:38).
'
1be Huskies' next meet ls
tile River Faltf Jrlvitalional
Saturda)', sponso:red bY. the
U.n i~fty or Wisoon•i~-River

~

211

· • 19 1$-29-4

·!.t~;

~ti.t-yw,:i•

we 1-s

1NOMou,f1.£A.OERS

~~~~~·:!~~:;:i:

0
~:teb~;t~~P!:.
Huskies compiled 158·.'points· Dulut!1, 1."cdrrcntly ranked 00.n,s.11,i,c..,,,., ..,o.
122· scs. N.. _.
inlheirsixthplacct'Jnitb. _
-second .. in the. National
Jndivi,dua·lly,.
_' Lois Associa~on Of lntercol!e,i~te
1
t!'e h~~:
f~r Women D1vts1on 37, ~ ...... Mullen 4-311, L
f3lhwilh'ati;:ofi9~0;i:r:sm .. , saiipOl1ltrt~-1Ex-SCS _ ~~~!: !~
~~
Polly..P;hillips (22nd. J.9:28)• .,. ,tudent--Keith Nord has been llnlu11i.11'9,Etc..
DoreneTrintina(34th.20:17). the ·' M-innCsota . Vikings _.. _ ___,
Sue Ocbcke (39th,.20:3I) and . placeho!dcr In rccerii victories
Kathy Kimble (49th, 20:54) · fro_m last second field soals, !'lnttlNln-ffOlllll'ltGoldCOl.-'llr,
OOOdllfflNT'90kCh• 311
Were the other Husky iicJudin& 1he. •Vildngs' 33-31 """"'
Mof11'11tmlowtl
. ,
finishers.
•
· win over S.,01 Diego Sunday. Nofthoeotll ..... , t3
SCS' ._. its own an- Nord ceded his SCS football
vitalional th~ Saturda! ror°lu - I n 1978.
st. JofW,·•
" t32

,u .8:":r~ r.~

p

~=;1.~

1: -

Pu-

=:,21.~~~~~
:::=,1 .:=·,~,~~'::~~

~t:,.1cs

=

=--- ·.::

-----·j
- .......--:--,

~~·-~r1~".::~.~:~ -

, Y~atr

Cloud Country Oub. ,.; -~
..- wo ~ \ \ \ ~':'
Woaea'1· •oae,t,all - The · ~ o 1 o o 1
Huskies, Idle for a .wed:, will.
battle Mankato Swe in a
Northern · Sun Conference
· co.ntes:t at 7 p.m. tomonow at
Halenheck Hall.

'

213

"'

.

Toptibll.-n~Nomthtc.latonln-

· 1t,nw;,,n.

..
·'

-...

·'

41

:::::~ :
SLO..t

sea

;

129

,se •

A l u m n i - - - - - - -have
-"overdone"
------------it Friday. Then, with years.

Continued lrom pqe 11

Receiving hi.s Distinguished Alumni
Awarc:l; Richard Green, superintendent
of." the Minneapolis public school
system'"; reminded the a.udience that
"we owe to the future 1ha1 which has
been, given to us." He thanked Gillett,
who had worked with him when he

auended SCS. and everyone who had
had.a part in his·receiving the award.
John Otto, now the number two

a grin, he announced that he'
discovered on the parade route " that
those students looked worse than 'we
!'\~~~~ F!/•h~c~~~~:li:;~~: did."
long day and evening before Satuda)''s·
Otto rce~ived a business education
luncheon, he commiserated with those degree from SCS in 1960. He has
members . or the audience who migh1 worke'd for the FBI for the past I 'Z,

:i~~

As I :30, Homecoming game time
approached, the ceremony ende<I.
There was a last tou.ch or w.hat once
~as for the alumni as the 1981 football
cheerleaders performed the closing
cheer.

· Thlnlc -rou lcnow ~ports?
•
. Or, do
hare aometlllnf to aar?
Chronicle iteeda aporta •~lt•ra and columnl1ta, caJI at 2441 or atop Int

you

Students. --- here's~a
fa~~ hew way to travel.;-.

\

between
St .Cloud
.
Holiday Inn a_
nd .
the Twin Cities· Airport
So long Mom & Dad... thanks!
And thanks to

EXECUTIVE EXPRESS
LIMOUSINE SERVICE!
* 18 TRIPS EVERY DAY
* SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

.Executive
Express
630 W. Di visio n St.

CALL FOR
DETAILS

253-2226
Wait e Pa rk, Mn . 56387

.....

■■■
~■"

A FREE PRE~
Yoµr window to the world.

NATIONAL NEWSf'AP[R, WEEK.OCT06ER Ii -Ii 1981

CarHr planning - the director'" of
career planning and P.laccmcnt at ·
Scs will conduct a three-part
SCminar on " Career Options in the
80s."' s'ponsored tiY. the Center for _
Continuing Studies. seminar .
sessions will begin at 7 p.rri. Oct. 22,
29 and Nov . S in the Mississippi•
· Room of Atwood Center. Program
coordinator is Walt Larson .· Participant$ will undergo personal
· interest and skills testing and will be
introduced to •various educational
and cmpl9yment options. For more
infoqnati0n,a.ll 2SS-3081.
.
· Tralal ■a stSSioa ·- SCS will offer a
trainirig session for mu'sic educators
· focusing Oo methods, materials and
teaching strategics for students with
special Deeds. The ~i~n is
·scheduled for 9 a.m . .to S ·p.m.
· Saturday in Room 127A of tJ,e
Performing Arts Center. To register
or obtain more information~ call
255-3081. .

.

....

.

pro1tu,ional educ.i'tion fratcrni!Y•
formation,•call 255-3779.
He. till been., cited for tditing an ·
·
.
~
outst~ding chapter ncwslctter:--Duce performuce - New York .
judged as one of. the I I .best in the ...., choreographer and peffonncr Bill
· nation.
·
Jories will perform at · I p.m. ~
, tomorrow in theo1Perfohning Arts
Rr:tftl"Cb op~D.iUes ·.,. the East:
.
Center recital hall .
'
West Center, a Honolulu-based
edllcational institution 'dedicated to
Volleyball SCS will meet
promoting • t?cttcr ,. underst&.nding. Mankato State UniversitY. at .7 p.m1..- ·
· between. the United States and the
tomorrow ni1ht in Halcnbcck Hall.
nations of Asia aild the Pacific, has
A gam~ again~t the ll'iiivcrsitY of
ann0unccd study and rcsca.tch
Minnesota is schcdulec! for 7 p.m.
opportUnitiC$ for master's and
Oct. 19 in HaJcnbeck Rall.
doctoral students, ..research a,nd
professional interns, 'j oint doctoral
Embroidery an · ~broidery ~
research interns _and rcscych
workshop will be conducted fr0tlr 7
fellows. for information. · write:
to 9 p.m. tomorrow. Oct 21, 28 and
Awards Scl'V!ces Officer. East-West· _ Nov. 4 in the Atwood Craft Center.
Center, Box USP 82, -1777 EastFee is S7 for students. Materials rec
is SS. For more inforil)ation, call
.~
-· R_~d, ~Honofulu, HaWaii
255-3779.
,

:::~~=~

!~~

Puppets ~ a puppCt-making
workshop will be conducted from 7
to 9 p.m. Thursday, Oct 22 and 29 ~
in the Atwood Crafc Center: The fee
is $6 for students: For more in•
formation, call 255-3779.

;a; c~ttor~~~p
ministrators and other persons
interested in gaining support for
school arts programs will be conducted at SCS. "All the Arts for All
the · Kids" is scheduled for I to 4
p.m. Oct. 23 8nd 9 a.m. to noon
Oct.. Z4 in ;\twood CentcJ.
Registration deadline is Friday. For
more i.nronnation, call 255-3081 .

Basketball - anyone interested in
trying out for the men's basketball
team should report to Ha1cnbeck ·
Hall at 9 p.m. Thursday, according
to Kevin Sc::hlagel, assistant coach.
Men mun nave physical
examinations before trying out. The
Huskies open the year N0v. 28 .it .
Michigan Tech .
.... Halrstyllaa a hairstyling
worlfhop featuring French braiding
and corn . row plaiting will be
Pbl Della Kappa -:- Dr. Anthony
conducted from 6:30 to 3;30 p.m.
Schulzctcnbcrg, SCS professor or
learning resources and library and
tonight in th~ Atwood .Craft Center.
The fee-is $2 for· stucfcnts and $3 'for
audiovisual education, has been
non-studel\tS . For' _ _pre ii!horiored_} Y Phi Delta -·~p~, .a

WomH's Cross Country - the SCS
womcrl's cro~ . aountry invitational
will.be run at 1:30 p .. m. Saturday in
Selke' Ficld. •
.
SoU m■pplaa - a slide-lecture on
. soil mapping will be ·presented by
, Brad Wenz of the Stearns .Collnty
Soil and Waler Conservation
District Monday in Room 215 of the
math .and science building. Complimcnt,ary popcorn will be

...

,

,

available.

a

Cooldn1 :..._
cooking workshop
featuring ,the basics· of Mexican .
Cookery will be conducted from 7 to
9:30 l).m. Monday: The fee is $S for
stud,cnts. For more information,
call(255-3779.
.
,·
M ■ rcb - Friday is the National Day
Of Unity. Tho day will be observed
and celebrated nationwide by people
w·ho arc affiliated with the 300
orpnizations · Who work to crid
violence against .women. Members
of · all women's organizations,
community, religious and other
organization arc urged to join in the .
~vents planned in St. Cloud. An
ecumenical service will begin at I
p.m. in Newman Center. The
service will be followed by a niarch
6cginning at Newman Center and
ending at Lake George.

Musk ~ the SCS Jazz Ensemble's - ~.
annual rog concert wiU be conducted at. 8 p.m. Thursday in ttic
Atwood Ballroom. The 19-member
Jazz Ensemble will play a mixture of
old and new, featuring sclectiohs by
favorite jazzmCn such as Counr
Basic.
·
•'"'

Honored - ·scs 'graduate Carlene
Widner McDowcU was honored last
month as ,an '"Outstanding
Graduate or Minnesota Colleges
and Universiti~ during an annual
Speech Association of Minnesota
convention in Hibbing.

VIIIIICCMIIIII.
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Sertsational
Fall
Hair Styles
For,

Tit.· SIL 11·1

Gals &
·,...,,ro,,,. your G •.P.A.
u,lth an ...B courto banklng. ·
,
.
,..

. . /4s~led G:h:~
·

HA

GN

201 - 8th Ave. South

253-4222
~ppointmcnts App_reciated

:H air

• Styling

Cuts ·

·:g:~d~:!~tng_

.,

--

ForGals&Guys

Redken

.

Body Perm

.

.
-----·
=..n:==:-..
=-::=~-=·
-

$ }9 95

r

Gals_

Compiete
Includes Stylirig
Condition
Trim or Hair Cut
$19.95

Perm

Complete - All Styling
Conditioning
253-4222

Model College of Hair Design
has won the largest hair styling contest in Minncsoia -- two
years in a row! i' We have won both Men's and Women's
styling and cutting - 1980 & 1981 - Our students won
compc1ing agains1 · The Barbers and Professional
, cosmc1ologis1s .-- Radission South Hotel, Edina, MN
" National World of Beauty" 1980& 1981.
Professional Hai·r Stylists Supervising Senior S1udcn~s

-

-
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:TAPP

;'ijf1 '

-

r0o-;;-~s~~

~

Tuesdoy, Ool.0.13, 1911 l5

s2 ~

5
me cured . -,
. for,ourchoiciofadazen
of cancer. · ·_
• • fresh and delicious . . .
1 10:30 -2:30.•m. . 'IJIIIAdoiluls .
My boss~. 1 . QMS1a'
· 'Gplll-24 lft

--didJllt.-_-_-__...

L ~DM&at

~~ -

-c

We deliver tasty pizza
. Monday thr9µgh Thursday

D()RM DELIVERY
SPECIAL

· ·(Che<;k-for i~formation at your <jor.m '..s desk) _ ·

Tla.,..._f October' ISlb
Opening-------......

WBISICT Bl'VBR

Pulilic Relations Coordin!llor
for the Univ,ersity Program Board
•

i

•

What's in it for you?
Leadership Experience
Meet new friends
. Budget Allocations Responsibility
Opport.unily tp try new publicity ideas
Chance to dea~ with profcssiona1s in .. .
Printing, newspaper and radio
Portfolio Building

,-..

·.:e !rr1 1c·
uesday

Skills desired
Basic ·knowledge of 1..,yout and'a'csign
Typesett ing experience
·
Ability to organize committee
9eneral knowl~ge of UPB , •

Applications are 11.ow being accepted in 1h~ UPS
Office: A1wood 222, 255-3712/ 2205
A~plications due: OctObcr 19, 4 p.m .
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.

With the coupon bekJw get a 12"

·

• _

~\t~\ltrS inttt11. ·

.

- ~~
~

~

"4l

.
-~
·
~
Precious Stone Importers

4:30·1:00 Sunday-Thuraday
4:30 • 2:00 Friday & S.turday
Our drtvera carry less than s10.00.
Limited delivery area.

•

.

Wa UN only 10C)lqb NIii dlilry chMN. .

Fasl .. Free

-

~livery

259-1900
101 E. SL Garmaln

HIGH QUAL)TY DIAMONDS
AT 3.0% BELOW RET~IL

*

t:NGAGEMl;:NT RINGS
~ UIAMONI> JEWEi.KV
1.oos•: IHAMONl)S

*

*

14K GOI.I) CHAI N
* RUBIE."'
• t :MU(A I.US

• SA PPIIIHt~"i

CALL US FOR A
PERSONAL APPOIN TMENT

2s3-2ogs
Stearns County Ba n k-Bld11, • P,our<>ads Center' • St . C o ud

-

en.

· , of:::'foronly.$4.50.
H":. """ pizza plua 2 free
18
cuoe
lt's"ten1flcl

~

:

l

OoodT-only...

~~---------------------,
OINIDOllllnd1Pl.t.a.1nc.

-
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•$4 •50
.
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Get a 12"' pepperoni

I
I

pizza plus 2 free/ 16 OL I
cupe of Pepel
One coupon per pizza. ~
Good T - only.

!.J.

=
~~fe.F2!59-1900
:.-G~ =
Phone:
I

1~/INO

I

I
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In search of nodules, biology-students journey to Pennsyl,renia
by Julie M·arlnan ~

world where so"f1-bodied animals such
Lewisr whose interests arc. primarily. planetarium and the sea aquarium: ...
as jelly fish and marine worms have in the field of paleontolOgy. likens the
If their timing is right, (he group will
preserved.
study of fossils 10 a journey through spend thCir final day_ in Chicago ob-Imagine walking through the lush
The group wi!I be looking primarily time. "It's neat to imagine w_hat it was serving geese and duck migra1ion at a
8~f a ~ulti-facctcd trip, ..
mW1~0:~e::r::.ian era _~:k::~:: ~~a~~chfo=i~
about the trip wi!~::r:
Although it may seem impossible to Lewis explained. Nodµles are plentiful from a " fun" standpoint, Lewis also Lewis said. AlthOugh his "thing" is
do so without the aid of a time in the Mazon Creek formation, ac-- sics academic-benefits for the students • fossils, he wanted to, offcr a variety of
machine, a gi-o\lp of biology students cording to Lewis. and can be picked up as Well as the instructors who go along. activities for those going along.
.
coordinated by Stan Lewis and, Ralp easily while h1king_through the area.
" J 1hink , i1's good for faculty
The group going to ·c hicago is small,
Oun.dcrscn, professors of biological • "We're keeping a , low profile," members to incorporate new -CX-. Lewis said. · but that is priinarily '"
-scicnc.es, will make the joilney via " Lewis saids Standard equipment · for · pcrienccs j nto their lectures," he said. because ·thc group members arc not ·
Atwood Van.
the dig is a b,ucket tO put the nodules in Students ~ so stand to gain from an affiliated with a campus recognized
Staff Wrlter

~

i~;~~ lik~h~~~~~~·~~~~:!t

. ~~~351

Ch-r;:.~~~rr.

~~n ~ir~eo hammer to crac,k them
Lewis expects to find "all kinds of
good things" inside the nodules.
Terrestial life Will probably ·be most
common, he said, although nodules
containing prCSCrved marine life do
exist because Or the delta/ocean origin
of the formation.
·
•

:h:v!:,T!~::nJo~
day on a fossil dig at Mazon Creek, a
unique fossil formation that contains
imprCMions of ma..rbJe and terrestial
lifCdating back 350 million years .
The Mazon Cr'eck' foi"mation is
unique, according to Lewis, because it
is one of the few. formatio~ in the

i~~

!~~~~ a~~;~i~s~t~~~~~~~: ! ' i i : : n ~nd must finance the trip
real life, he added .
·
An annual biology-oriented trip may '
: In addition to the MBZOn Creek be a possiblity; Lewis said. This is the
fossil dig Which is the highlight .of the second trip he has organized for SCS
·trip, . the gioup will also be taking ·students interested in biology. Last
advantage .. of the cultural scene that ·year he coordinated a group that went
Chicago has to offer. The group will be camping to the - Badlands of North
v~siting t~e4 Field Mu~~. the Dakota.
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Live Entertainment
E,• .,,1 Wed-....
......_, ..
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II .8.p.m.· FHlurtng.
· 12 midqite
I.

.
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SandwlGhe•
Hamburgers

~

Basket Dinners

Gemio

·111eom e-twt

T.V. ScrNn

·1

I
II
I

NEWMAN TERRACE

825 ,SOOth 8th St,;,t, SU lie 902
. In

ta 55404
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-~re$ents.

~•ZZA.

. 253-2131' •
GOOD FOR a°NE. QUART OF POP
Limit - 1 quart per pizza

1 quart per 2 super subs

·iJ[eJI 25~2'!31 ![ell

One Block North of MitchelJ
·-~~ .~Nell on ~m~s
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: ln_tramural Volleyball
:
Co-Recreational
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e

• Announce

•
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••

NJ011 .... •Pfol!IM!a.......,,. C21.

Uniyersity F.'roQram Board_

·II .Free FrlslHHt'wllh
, . - any order
. over ss:oo. .
1

m.-.

._

:---------------

Rosters due by.October 14, 4 p.m.
$6.00 entry fee
For more information contact:

"Public Enemy,"
Sun., Oct. 18,.7 p.m.
"The Getting ·o t ,W isdom"
:: Wed.,'Oct.21, 7 p-.m.
·
., ..,:hurs., Oct. 22, 3.&·7 p.m.
• ''Altered States''
. Fri., Oct. 23; 3, 7 &"9 p.m. $1 .00
Sat., Oct. 24, 7 p.m., $1 .00
Sun., Oct, 25, 7 &9 p.m., $1.00 _

Elkin and ~ileeli Thomas
Tues:, Oct. 20
A dynamic vocal duo froni Texas that
pE!rform foot -Stomping, • thought-provoking
folk music with a country flavor. Instruments
Include six and twelve string guitars, electric
bass, and five string banjo. The Thomas ' have
worked with such artists as Bob Dylan, Pe te
Seeger and Earl Scruggs .

e

: .
:
e

. intramur~I-Rec Sports
:
..,H_,a.1_,e.,nb.e.c.,k•.s.o.u,.th...,120
. .2.s.s-.a.a.2.s-:

· ••·······~···················~····~··········-

Ellen Goodman
Tues., Oct. 20; 7:30 p.m.
Atwood Ball room
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' Hungry elephants
·~ eed not apply,.
~ but everyone

.· 11 .

)II
else is
· iovit%1 to

come on down
to the
Ground
Round
where the
fun and the
. peanuts are
on the
house.

Yoursfor~
It'll Cover you up. It'll keep you warm. Balda,. It
says you have Qood taste whm It coma to Tequila.
Two flatus , Order one up . ; . the Tequila and the
Dorm Shirt. Ju.t nn out the coupon below and ~d
alona $6.95 for each shirt. The rat ls up to you.
Smd check or'money order to,
Two Flngus TequJla Merchandise: Offer

P.O. 8oz 02609, Detroit, Ml 48202
Please send me _ _
· Dorm Shirt(s). I have enclosed
$6.95 ~or ~ch Dorm Shirt ord~.
SP«ify women's slzt(s), D Small D ·~edtum .

D LDtl!<

-~

□ Exuel..atfe

Ci<y

State

251-9986

<2621 W. Division

Zip

&15~~~!«~~
Mkhli&n raldmts add M.la
o:plra Auirust 31. 1982

\Q:.

Off~

© 1981. Impo rted a nd bottled
by Hiram Wolhr & Sons, Inc.,
Burllngom,. CA. Teq\lllo. 80 Proof.
Product of Mu:lco.

Two Fingers is alt it takes. ·

I
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WHATCOUI.D
THEARMY
POSSIBLY Off FR
A BRIGHT PERSON
,,

,.,...

Drop your guard for a
minu'te. Even though you 're
in college right now, there .
are many aspectS of the Army ·
that you m ight fi nd very
attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
See for you rself.

l'UCFYOU1

MID SOIOOLON US
You read ii right.

,-..

The Artt}y's Health Professions Scholarship
Program p rovides necessary tuition, books. lab
fees, even m icroscope rental during"mCdical

school." .

.

.

.

Plus a monthly stipend that works out to
about $6,cq:) a year. , .· ·~
·
After you 're accepted into medical 1
school, you can be accepted into our program.
Then you 're commissioned and you go
.
through ·school as a Seconi:I Lleutsnan t in the
Army Reserve.
·
Th~ hitch! Very sitnple .. Aftcr you graduate,
you give the Army a year as a doctor for every
year the Army gave you as a med studem, with
a minimum obligation of three years' service.
a

INIIRNSIIR RESaNCY
A CASH BONUSES
Besides'scho larships to medical school. the
Army also.offers AMA-approved first-year
post-graduate and residency training Programs.
Such rraining adds no further obligation to
the scholarship participant. But any Civilian
Gr;aduace Medical Education sponsored by 1he
Army gives you a o ne-year obligation for
every yea r of spon59rship. \vith a minimum
obligation of two years' service.
But you get a i,9,CXX) annual bonus eve"ry
year you're paying back medical school or post•
graduate training.
So you not only get your medical education
paid for. you get extra pay while you 're paying
it back . Not a bad deal .
·

A GREAT PLACE 10 BEA MURR
The rich rraciition of Army Nursing is one
of excellence . dedication, even heroism . And
it's a challenge 10 live up to.
Today. an Army Nurse is the epitome of
professionalism, regarded as a critical member
of the Army Medical Team .
.
A BSN degree is required. And the clinical
sp<.~trum 1s almos1 impossible to match in
civilian practice:
And. since you·n be an Army Officer, you·u ·
enjoy more respect and authority Ulan most of
your civilian counterparts. You'll also enjoy
travel opportunities. officer's pay and officer's
privileges.
:
~ Army Nursing offers educational oppor·
tunities that are second 10 no ne. As an Army
Nurse. you could be selected fo r gtiiduacc .degree
programs ·a1civilian universjties.

ADVANCED MURSIMCi C0URSL
TUfflON-fRD
Youget tuition, i,ay and living aliow.an~es.
You can also ralc.e Nurse Practitioner coUrses
and courses in many clinical specialities. All on
theArmy.-While these' programs do not cost you any
<money. m~ t of thCm ·do Incur an additional •
, . service obligation.

ACHAMCE 10 PRACTICE LAW
If you're about to gCt your law degree and
be admitted to the bar, you should consider a
commission in the Judge Advocate General
Corps. Because in the Army you get to practice
law right from the ~jan.
While your, classmates are still doing other
lav,,yers· research and other lawyers· briefs, you
cou ld have your own cases. your own clients,
in effect, your own practice.
Plus you ·11 have the pay, p restige and privi•
leges'Of being an Officer in the Un iced States
Army. With a ~hance to travel ~nd make the
most of what you've worked so hard to
become. A reat. practicing lav,:yer. Be an Army
Lawyer.
·•

ROK SCHOLARSHIPS
Though you·re coo latC for a 4-year
scholarship. there aix- 3-. 2-. and even I-year
scholarships av3il.ible.
They,inclu'de tuition. books. and lab fees.
PIU.s S 100 a month living allowance. Naturally
they·revcrycompetitive. Because
besides helping you towards your
degree, an ROTC schol.irship h elps

but not necessanly
assigned to active duty. find
o ut about it.

AIONUSfOR

PARl'-l'IMI WORK

You can get a $1.SOO
lxmus just for enlisting in some Army Reserve
units. O r up ro $4,000 in educational benefits.
You also get paid fo r your Reserve duty. It
comes out to about $1. 100 a '(ear for one weekend
a momh and cwo weeks annual training.
And now we have a special program to help
you fit the Army Reserve around you r school
schedule .
h·s worth a look.

A SECOND CHAMC1 Ar COLLIGE.
Some may find college t0 be the right piace
at the wrong rime for a variety of reasons:rhe·

re:

A~A
~:!i:st~eili~ 1r~y can help them get
money for tuition and the maturity to use it
wisely..
· The Army has a progiam in which money
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the
government . Then. if one qualifies. a generous
bonus is added to that.
So 2 Years of service can get you up to
. $ 15.200forcollege. 3and 4 years up ,0$10.100.
In addition:bonuses up 10 S5.000 are available
fo r 4-year enlistme n ts in selected skills.
and ~~~~;~:=~1:~:tac~ ~ndt7J~~t~~it~ed,
college a richer person in more ways than one.
We hope these Army opportunities have
intrigued you as well as surprised ) 'OU. Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
person like you.
'
•·
For m0re. informatio n. send the coupon .

..-.=
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I
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I
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I
I
=================================
U!'u ~~e~~ I
I
I BENALL
'ORTH
•■· 1
I .·
ARMY.
,
tasc- 1dl mt mnrieabou1 D1AM1Mcd1cal School and Army Mcd1cmc.
□ 1ANl1hieAtm\· Nur5t'Cotps. 01A L IArm\' L1w.
- 01FR1 ROTC Scholarships..Q tSSIArmy RN('n·c- Bonuk'S.

you ~awards the gold bars of an
Army Officer.
Step ~y the ROTC office on

campus and ask~bout details.

□ 1PC1Atm\· Educ~ Bcnt'fi1s·

.

.

Army·Reserve or Nationa l Guard
with Army ROTC and get between
$7 .000 andS l4,000whi\eyou·re
still in school.

h's called the Simuharieous
Membership Program . Yo u gee $100
a month as an Advanced Army ROTC
Cade1andanadditional$70a mon1h
lscrgeanc·s pay) as an Army Rescrvis1.
\Vhen you graduate, you'll be
■

oil
~

••H•'-" uu> 1' 1' ':

SC'nd m ARMY OPPORTUNITIES. P.O. BOX. k\1

HO.LLY~WOO
O
D. U
CALl·FC
91N.'A
J N

:,-,.,:. T.. ,n,u1<·,,-..-..·,r1,,1,nk.. m:o• ...., ...1.1u<'••~J. Jllt-l~nl,mu,,~~~

I

commissioned as a Second Lie utenant , - - - - - - - - - - - ~
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Clcassif ieds

NEEDED: female to share extra DIAMONDS, engagemeni" rings,
large bedroom in a house wllh
14·K gold chain and precious
others near campus. $90 a month. stone Jewelry. 30-35 percent below
Cati 255-9495.
·
. retail . Contact Jane Nelson at
TERM
PAPER
typing
and
Diamond Brokers.
assistance. 252-9392.
SNIFFY SAYS: Hope 1ou survived
PERSON TO share bedroom
homecoming weekend .
t~~
25.2-8220.
•
apartment
seml- lurn ls hed . KELLI AND Pe1er: How was It that
P.O B.ox 1614, SI. Cloud, Minn.
LAHR'S chuckwagon happy hou r Racquetball, tennis court , sauna. first night?
' 56302
.
SKIN PROBLEMS? Sore mus'cles?
5-7 p.m. Monday rtrOugh Friday. Close to campus. Non-smoker. THE D.F. awards this week go to
JOBS ON ships! American . Try Aloe Vera. For informa1ion, · 715 St. Germain Mall.
~
cau 251-8004 9- 10 a.m.
Sue and Lisa !or obvious reason s.
Foreign. No experience required. call 255-4337.
TELEPHONE BILLS: Save yoUrself FUN FEMALE wanted. Share . SCOTT: It's not my fault. Betsy.
Excellenl pay. Worldwide !ravel. RESUfES: creative consultant
a .stamp or a walk downtown and furnished apartment with . two MUSIC GRAM. Send a singing
: pay your ·phone blll at Atwood others one hall , block from
telegram to your . special •fr iend.
o~i.fF~-~i~~~: .
Center.
,,..
campus. Cati 259-1995 or 253-4042. partner, residence hall buddy or
anyone. Use us !or an occasions.
Bo x 2049, Port Angeles, complete, spanking resume with
WILL DO typing. ~-Resumes, Cheap rent!
252-1012 Monday through Friday.
_ Washington, 98362.
hard-hitting cover letter. Services
research, papers, etc. 75 cents a
' WANTED: people to participate In
OVERS~S JOBS - s ummer{year Include typesetting and attractive
page. Call 259-1~49 any time alter
" Marijuana and Your Health ..
around. Europe, South America, . layout PCS, 1543 S.E. 11th Ave.,
4 p.m . Ask for Nancy:
research project. We are looklflg
AustraUa, Asia. Art fields. $500- St. Cloud . 253-7284.
!;at;n~ :~~~: ~~
for pot smokers who are in•
$ 1,200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free MUSIC ORAM: send a singing
information. Write: IJC, Box 52· telegram to your sp~lal frtend,
terested In an innovative new
Sl~GLE ROOMS for rent. 253- great talklng to you Thursday
project. · Contacl Michelle· at
MN-4, Corona Del Mar, Calif.
par1ner, dormitory buddy or, 711 6.
f!lght. The disappearing act was
92625.
•
anyone. Use us l or.a11 occasions.
NEED ONE super college female • e)(cellent .
HJalth Services 9-11. a.m. and 2-4
p.m. Monday through Friday.
252-1012 Monday through Friday.
to share cute Southside house MUSIC GRAM - send a singing
JESUS IS l)ietend. II the natural Is
wllh three other super females. telegram to your speclal friend,
Appllcallon deadline Is Friday.
natural , then the supernatural Is
Private room, washer.dryer. $140a partner, res1aence hall buddy, or NEED A RESUME? Have Society
month ,
lncludlng
utllll l8s. anyone t Use us for alt occasions. of Professional JournaUsts, Sigma •
YAMAHA CR-1040 stereo receiver. not natural. II the ria tural Is real,
80 watts per . chann91. Mint ·con- then the superna!ural (8.g.~gods, Available now. can 252-3092 or Call 252·1012 Monday ---lhrough Delta Chi professfonalty .typeset a
251-6525.
·
Friday.
dition. Call Mike at 252:a588.
. devils, etc.) is not r.eal. All gods
resume for you. Ju st bring us all
,
FEMALE TO share d0uble, room, HEY, MARY P:: When are we going the Information and we'll do the
ELECTRONIC EARRING and pin. and devils are pre~end. ,
Hot red love light comes complete PARKING off street one block
very close to campus. cau 259- • to happy hour at the Pub on rest. Reasonable prices. 255-2164.
with a mini-battery. Guaranteed to from campus. 251-181~.
9554.
·
.
Fridays? Call me soon. Sandy. •
light up yoi.,r'nlght life. Send S6 for WANNA BE the life of the party?
RESPONSIBLE neat female . to . HI MUOl It's Ji.isl eight more days
share nice house with large to Santa Fel
one o.r $10 for two to: Trading, Box Here's your big chance. Learn the
1007-A, Warwick. A.I., 02888.
private bedroom. Orf busllne. NANCY JO and Bllnky: Let's get
LOST: GOLD Ti mex w~tch Sept .
~~~n~t"J~= ,ef!_volce. Call
DOWNHILL SKIS and boots,
Available Nov. 1. Call 253-1544 together for Santa Fe and show
29. Reward offered because o l
INVITATIONS:
men's/women's: car ski rack; two WEDDING
after2p.m.
them the "cream of the crop."
senlimental value. call Joni at 255discount, ptus free guest-gift book
small new wool carpets. 597-2857.
WANT PRIV~CY? Four•bedroom, Sue-gee can come, tool Nancy E.
4337.
furnished apartment avallsble ·,or (alias, C).
·
1NO HONDA 750K, custom seat, with order of invitations and acWANTED: leather Jackel (ru st)
adjustable 'back rest, · luggage cesso~les. 252-9786.
women Dec. 1. Parking, laundry. HEY NERVOUS system! Keep on
taken from Trader and Trapper
call 255-1375.
toolln' for Santa Fe. Sue.
rac.k, 9,200 mlhb. Excellent TYPING IS our business. Reports,
Tuesday. Please leave al Al wood
SPACIOUS two-bedroom apart- . TO DAVE: This is a song. Thls
condltlonl Asking $1,875 or best resumes, apptlcatlon letters, etc.
main d&sk or call 259-9445.
Dynamic business se'rvlces, ifl ment In new four-unit bulldlng third, !his crazy night, going to
,.:,ffer. Call 255-!4373.
FOUND: Watch by carol Hall Oct. 3
located al 5th Avenue a.nd 13th party untll Monday noon. I'm
DOUBLE BED maltressfbox 12th Ave. N. 253-2532.
Street South, Available Dec: 1. Call coming for you real soon. Baby, ya
springs. s:10. Office: 255-3265. TYPING SERVlCE! call Phyllls,
255-9957. ·
.
Home: 255-9417.
r.;:~~::~7o~::C:!~~·who
NIKKO ampllfler with matching PLANNING A party? To save Ume
Nikko· tuner: A·1 condlllon. 2M- and money, calb you~ Mitter
Dec. 1. can Mary at 259-9577.
can hold ~er tea. Satchmo.
MOBILE' DJ- $6-10an hour. Part•
time possible ownership. Tony:
253-2325.
'
FREE ROOM and
lus

3306. Steve.
KIRON 28-85 zoom. Canon mounJ.
A-1 ~condillon. Call Steve. 2553306.
ONE Firestone radial_ tire HR·78·
14. Brand new. $65. Call Ed at 251 ·
7549:'

;.a;:~Jal:~us~~e!~ft:.ng~r

Attention

~n~:,~~li:.

~~all~~~~l~gpe~~ona~~

campus representative · 10 see
what services he can provide lor
you. Chris, 251 -5405.
ASK ME II you·re planning or have
recently applied for Ille insurance.
Check with New Vork Life. ca1r
J im Bisek or 'Greg Anderson at

·:~:~,r~:.

~~~-~;t;,,~~-;

Houalng ·

Loat/ Found

~7.:l:• !~~~~~;~0()~

'Notices.
fflHtlnga
LOOKING fOR feUowshlp? IVCF
meets , at ~ 7 p.rrl. In At wood
. Tuesday-. All are welcome.
THE INTERNAUONAL Students
Associlitlon has Its regular
meetings on Thursdays at 4 p.m.
In lhe Mississippi Room, Atwood
Center. All are welcome. Please
attend.
·
GAY GROUP wlll begln 'meetlngs
' $00n. For further Information, call
255-9886 Tuesdays and Thursdays
from ~10:30 p.m .
SCS KARATE Club: beginners
welcome. Classes conducted
every Tuesday and Thursday lrom
·3:30-5 p.m. In Eastman Hall south
gym. cau Scott at 255-9153 or 252·
0144.
.

·

roomotAt wood.
,
ACADEMIC advocacy:- II you are
having problems with ·grades,
teachers or ·other academic
problems, call 255-3751 Or slop by
meeting In 222 At wood. at 3 p_.m .
Monday.
.
· ,.

ATTENTION MUSICl~NSI ' UJVS
~needs musicians for Its music
show. Ar:Nnt ,broadcasts every
week on cable. II Interested, ci.11
259-9130 or 255-3026 and ask for

~P~h~!;~~e~ l;eeci!,~~e~~n~go~~
thway Drive, St. Cloud. Speaker:

~~s!t ~~c:
channel 10.

Acc,nt.
SPORTS,

SPORTS

and

more

~Z:a~:nk~~ .

p.m . today •at the Cantlna. All
students Interested In government
plannl ngarewel,come.
·
SOCIAL WORK ,:neellng Thursday

AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Christ
Chi Alpha , m inistries of the
assem bl leS
of God
In•
,ter d omtna l lonal
camp u s

:~;~- In the st, Crol)( room of
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR .

~~~~~z::~07n 7:3t~e:e/ 11:
roomofAtwood.

9~
,

;t~s~~;. ~n~~ti1~ee~s r:;d~
~!:~e M~HOD~~!t st.t ~~~!~
Atwood. Friendly and caring at- Methodist Church, 3!)2 5th Ave. S.,
mosphere, all . welcome. Week's
Sundays at 9 and 11 a.m. Cfiolr
meels Tuesdays at 8 p.m. and topic: "Can I Respect Myself?
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday's at n09n In Atwood. New STUDENT COUNCIL tor exCAMPUS CRUSADE for Ch!ISt
games and gamers welcome.
Ceptlonal children will meet from
meets Tuesdays at J p.m. In !he
A GREAT new way to meel people 4:30-5 p.m . loday In room 108 of
Atw'ood utlle Theater. Meet new
and develop your rellllonshlp·wllh the Education Building .
people, sing, have tun, and
God. Campus Crusade for ~Chrtst A DISCUSSION on relationships •.develop your relationship with
meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m. In the
will be conducted !!)morrow at 3
God.
..
Atwood Little Theater. •
• p.m. In the UMHE office of
INFO_RMATIONA,L MEETINGS lor
CAMPUS
Al -Anon
beginne r
Newman
Center.
Everyone
all who are Interested .In learning
meeifngs_ every Wednesday at
welcome.
more about the -Bahail faith
noon In Heallh Servfces con- COME PARTICIPATE In Agape
Tuesda)' nights at 7:30 p.m. In the
ference room. For more In• • fellowst,lp In Christ Thursday at 7
Jerde room o f Atwood Center.
·
formation. con!acl Kelly al 259p.mJ n the Herbert Itasca room of
LUTHERAN worship servtce 6 p.m.
Atwood. Topjc: water ' bapllsm.
Sundays in the Newman Ceoter
9271 .
CAMPUS OFL mee\S every
Noon prayer tomorrow In theRudd chapel.
THE BAHAU faith teaches helping
Wednesday at noon in the . St . room.
Croix room In Alwood. Jol n the
ACCOUNTING CLUB
meets
people Is worship. For more In-·
tomorrow In 315 88. Everyone
formation, come to the Jerde room
party - Minnesota's parly.
welcome.
·
.
In Atwood Tuesdays <ti 7:30 p.m .
LOSSA/INSTITUTE m·eets every
Thursday lrom 7:15-9 p.m. In the
CAMPUS STUDENTS: Informal
Allwelcome! .
,
get•together tonight at 8 p.m . In
COME GROW with us. Open Bible
Jerde room In Atwood Center.
Atwood. NeW games will be
studY Sunday "nights from 8:15Everyone welcome to attend (the
played, Girl Scout movie. food
9:30 p .m. at First Presbylerlan
Mormons).
Church In the soclal hall . Everyone
NOVA, THE non:vlolent alter• served . Newcomers welcome.
natives group , meet s every
wel!=Ome!
Thursday at 1 p.m . In lhe J~rde
room. Everyone welcome.
UTVS , University Tele •Video
LEARNING EXCHANGE meets
System, meets every Mondily at 4
every Tuesday at 3 p.m. in th&
p.m. in the Alwood Mississippi HEALTH AIDES make house calls.
Atwood Craft Center. Everyone
Health Aides are trained ln·first aid
room. Get Involved 'in the world ol
welcome . New Ideas wanted.
and CPR. For more information.
l elevision. Everyolle welcome.
MARKETING . CLUB
me e t s
THE METRO All -Stars Is the call Health Services at 255-3 191 .
Wednesdays at noon in 119A.
featured band on UTVS' Nocrurnal CAMPUS DRUG program features
Everyone welcbme l
·
Jam, Tuesday at ~noon on cable ex l ensive information tile on au
STU DENT SENATE meets every
types of drugs. Free pamphlets
c hannel 10 . .
Thursday at 6 ·p.m. in the Civic•
WANTE D: someone to play and handou l s. Evaluation . supporl
Penney room ol Atwood,
Marilyn Monroe for a Snaps video and referral services also
NARCOTICS anonymous wm
jukebpx on UTVS. Call Kris at 259· available. 255·3191.
conduc t it s lirst mee1lng Monday
9983. Also need guys tor MM 's IF YOUR alcohol or other drug use
at 7:30 p.m. in l he Lewis and Ctark
chorus l ine.
seems ou t o l control. you can take

~~e~:~~~:~s. ~~~~ag~~:i

m,ac.Haneoua

':~:rofr1~~

=~e
C:!::5ca:~~
No't'._. 5. Sponsored by Cobec. ·

~~8,.~:J~:r~apter meets at 3 - - Religion

KVSC/ UTVS

positive action by calling the
Campus Drug Program lor an
appointment. 255-3191 .
ATTENTION: Campus Chlld Care
Center announces new ratesl The
i'ale lsS1.25:per¢llldperhour.
BUSINESS WEEK Is Nov. 2-5.

~~~rei~

y~~e=:~f

a. J:b? y~:
some answers, come to Career
Day Nov. 5. Sponsored byCobec.
B.P.S. IS coming. Watch this spot
for dates and times.

1

~~s~:~:: ~~~~ s~~~ty~~~~
prices. Contact Deb Cebulla at
~~;~~~;JtPfCS•s . literary
ar1a •magazine, is now
·
fiction, poetry and artwork for Its
fall edition. For details. see
posters on campus. OeadllM Is
Friday.
PRE-BUSINESS students: come
pick up your student profiles In
preparation for winier advising.
Profiles are.available In business
bullding . Please bring IDs.
APPLY
F.OR
an
Eng II sh
scholarship. Awards range from
$50-$100. New freshmen also
·eligible. Apptlcatlon deadllne: Oct.
16. Forms avallable In 106
RIYeNiew.
THE SYNDROME Is back! Be a
part of !!- Now accepting artwork.
photos, poetry, stories. etc. ihal
are humorous or satirical. Dec.. 10
deadline.
COIN -OPERATED
etectrlc
typewriters are · available on 41h
lloor ol the LAC. 'Sponsored by
Student Senate.
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY can
~~~si:r~~~eth~0in~0y:u i~~~ b;
facing the problem. lnfori-natlon.
support and referral avallable from
COP. 255-3191 .
ALCOHOL
OR
other drug
problem? Call Campus · Drug
Program at 255·3191 lorevatualion
and supportive services. Free
street drug analyslsalso available.
WRIN KLES, heart d isease and
·cancer. Whal do 1hese . have in
common? They can all be caused
by smoking. It's your c hoice.
Lifestyle Awareness Program . 2553191.

CAMPUS SCOUTS: Informal gettogether Tueaday at 8 p.m. at
~twoo:ci. New games wur be
played, Glrl Scout movie, food
served. Newcomers welcome.
NARCOTICS anonymous meets ·
Mondays at 7:3C>9p.m: In the Lewis
and Clarie; -room In Atwood. TM
only requirement tor membership
Is a desire to stop using.
SCS JUOQLINO Club: Learn to
Juggle. Be . fast with your hands.
Meets tomorrow from noon to 1
p .m . In Eastman main gym. cau
255-4483 for more Information.
A al< for Eric.
·THE CLASSIC falrytale "'Beauty
and the Beast" opens Oct. 26 In
StaliJe II of PAC. Students ad·
milted free. Make plans to attend. ·
THE WOMEN'S Studies resource
cen ter LH 15 l s open the .following
hours during fall Quarter: 9·a.m. to
noon Monday, 9-11 a.m. Tuesday,
9 a.m. to noon Wednesday, 9 a.m .• .,,,.,,...
11 a.m. Thursday, and 9 a.m. to
noon Friday. Stop In and share
our/your resources!
"IN THE GARDEN ol thy heart
plarlt naught but the rose of
love ... " . Bahaivlllah. From lhe
wrUings of the Bahall faith.
SOCIAL WORK party at the
cant Ina Oct . 21. Happy hour 3-5:30
p.m. All welcome.
STUDENT' COUNCIL for ex- .
cepUonal chlldre~ Invites you to.
Tupperware
fundralser
lor
children with special needs Oct.
2l from 4:15-5 p.m. In the
Education
Bu l ldlng .
8·108.
Refreshment s!
A LOVELY beauty, a horrible beast
and a handsome prince In the
classic fairytale .. Beauty and the
B8ast " Oc1. 26-31 In Slage II of
PAC.
'WhAT DO you call two .~s~oons
read ing a magazine? ·~ouble
reed.
THE s·oclETY to osiracize
Bassoon;. (SQB) wlH be con•
ducting electlons for oflicers in

~~~w~us~~~e J~~nngg:~rv:.rry, no •
FREE
BLOOD
PRESSURE
screening coming. Atwood: Oct.
20 and 21, 11 a.m.•1 p ,m.; Garvey:
Oc t 20 and 22. 3-6 p .m .;
Shoemaker: Oct. 19 and 21, 4•6
p.m. This·service is brougtlt 10 you
from your local heal1h ai~e.
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